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Pfi.OGhAM-OF-THE-Y~AR award goes
Fellows who have attended an
to i.~iel French, beyond any
annual conference will not need
question, for that educational,
much persuasion from Joe; the
entertaining, and original
quality of programs--of enterdiscourse on music given us last
tainment~ talks, inspiration~
I'.londay. Since music is .Mel's
makes the ev e~ t one worth a lot
vocation, it could also be
of sacrifice to attend.
called a vocational talk~
-DThere are four kinds of music,
CLAUDE ALEXANDBR, probab'ry to
Mel said: head music, foot
his complete surprize, has been
music, heart music, and club
a ppointed Assistant Sergeant
music, and the lowest is club
of Arms for the Annual Conference.
music. There was .a lot of good
District Uovernor Al Tisch
solid sens.e in I,Iel 's talk,
honored Durham hota ry by asking
spicily flavored with the kind
president 0. E. to appoint one
of cracks we have come to expect
of our members to the position.
of him and which misht be called
It is the first time our club
typ1cal /.~el-isms". · The rest
has b e en so honored, and Claude,
of us will have a bard time
with his impressive, di gnified
providing programs to match that
appearance and ready wit, will
one.
be a credit to our club.
-DConDratulations, Claude L
hAL N~. r ~N, our cherub faced
-DM.D., has resigned his memberYOUR ShCh~TARY was takeh for
ship. lial closed his Durham
"S'''iiiev·hat of a ride last week.
office some time a 5o, is living
AJ.:l he heard Monday was such
in Chico, and finds it increasremar_ks as "Boy, VIould I hate
ingly difficult to attend Rotary
to be in your shoes to-night L"
in Burham. Best wishes, hall
and "The boys are really laying
-Dfor. you 111 Be sweated all through
ILLN.E.SS has laid low (temporarily,
the meeting, and then that most
we hope) two of our members,
complimentary talk by Vernon'
John vannop and Charle s Scroggins.
Fish~ and the beautiful wedding
John is in the hospital, and
present 1 Thanks, fellows 1
has resigned his membership
-Dto prevent spoiling the club's
ATTBNDANCE for December was 100%,
100~ attendance record.
for the fifth straight month.
Needless to say, there w1ll be
We are leading the District; at
a place in Durham hotary for
the end of November the 7 h 1gh
John whenever he is able to
clubs were:
return.
Durham, average 09.84~
Charles' wife, we hear, is
Albany
99.29
feeding him penicillin b7 th~
Dixon
99.05
8ross--or gram or something.
Corning
98.04
·Ought to snap out of it fast.
Paradise
98.10
-Do£
Anderson
97.22
JO~ lf~AD has be en duly appointed
Bedding
97~83
.
"on-to-District-Conference
As long as we maintain l001G no
Cha irman" for the annual big
other club can pass us 1 but just
event which, this year will be
one slip could lose the cup for
in Berkeley l~y 1, 2, and 3.
us.
-D11

0~ : ~· Tracy, president

·vo-lume
IV
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~anuary

:CrfTLE SCliOOLI10USE IN THE · R~D. was
the rtitle of the film we s~on
Monday's program. It r~n fifteen
mi_riutes overtime, and the ·pro;...
gram chairman was thoroughlY.. . c'has tened therefor. However, ....
the boys were warned ahead of '
time, and given a chanc:e ~-o __ ::te:ave'
Also, we wish to point out, ~t
was · a good film: clear photography, clear sound track, good
cont,i nuity. Now that · we have
~lightly sprained one arm, we'll
~e~
on with the rest of the Rffi ~L.
u
.
-DFEBRUARY 14 is the aate the
Psradise h0tarian will pay us
their inter-club visit. · That's
Valentine's Day, but Valentines
ar~n't what the ridge dwellers
wiil be bring ing us t
·
-DJOuN VlANNOP, our distingu i~hed
sen1.or member, has been made an
honorary member by action of the
Board of Director~ last Monday.
vurham Rotary has .had no
better-loved member than Johri,
and the sympathy of the entire
club has gone out to ·him during
his wife's long illness, and his
own recent illness. l1e are
happy tha t he will be able~ as
an. honorary member, to participate in our meetings as often
as his h ealth will allow, and
we hope to enjoy his fellowsh~p
· for many years to come. v:elcome
back, John t
..

-D-

BILL ST:CPH1NS \'!aS the biographical
speaker last 11onday~. we learned
a lot about Bill we~ didn·' t knoy1
before. It seems. th~t he has
had a varied and interesting
ca~e er~
stage driving, forest
service, log2 ing, among other
activities. Bill came to Durham
be cause he heard; (he says) that
there wa s a teacher here the local

E. G. Engl~nd, secretary
Number · 25

13, 1,949 .

boys were·n 1 t' ha ving much success
with •. · Bill d-i d.
-D-

TH.li: ~NGL.i ·SCUDDER Bill V'!as . the
t·opic of an impromptu round'
t~ble discussion led by Bill
Br~.mwell, with Don ( uinn and Al
\.eibel ·als.o contributing. Seems
as though ·we . who live in the
northern Sac·ramen.to Vall-ey had
better be on our toes if we
want our fair share of Central
Valley water.

-D-

l:iiS t.J bD Gerald Geiger, Vic
Treadwe-ll and Bd Harmon last
rionday. Ed haq already made up,
and no doubt cards for Gerald
and Vic will soon be here. Ed
Harmon,_ incidentally, probably
attends more hota:r:-y me etings
than any other member of our
club.•. .c.d travels extensive1y
for _his firm, the Cherry-Burrell
Company (my, my--is that a_d vertizing? 1) and usually gets in
about tlu·ee extra meetings a
month. . .
·
Our first January ~eeting,
incidentally, was 100%.
v. J..!,

.

-D- ·

-

CAN YOU COOK? The DurLam \,oman's
Club-r8 sponsori~g a food sale
on January 22nd for the Infantile
?aralysis.fuRd, and has challenged
Rotarians to do some cooking for
it--your o~•E:- ..co9kj,_ne, not your
wife's. Vernon · Fish says he will
bake a cake • _ Tha-t man seem~ . to
be able to do anytning1
-D-

. .

AS r;E. GO into the last ha lf of
our"ti:otary year, it might be a
~ood idea to rrh~c~ _ up on our
organiz a tion. Vih1.ch committees
are ~nctioning?--are any .dormant,
hibern~~f.~EJ

~Q-~~frash.our

memories, we re-print- here~it~ .
the_ :roll of officers and committee'"
elected or appointed until July 1 1
1949.,
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E. G. En,sland·, secretary

VIC TREADV\ELL'3 attendance record
1-Dec. 31, 1948
period, was 100%. v;e regret the
error in last week's ROV!.c.L,
apologize to Vic, and hope he
doesn't stay sore too long. Since
Vic twice got up from a sick bed
to go to Rotary and so save our
attendance record, his annoyance
at the boner is understandable~
Sorry, Vic.

fOr the July

FRANK FUC1LE 1 S legerdemairt had
most of us l'oaled ·most of the time
last Uonday. The program was a
welcome change from films and
sp~eches.
Thanks, Eddie Baxter.

-D-

VHL. . .Y VAHL and wife, according to
information from a source usually
reliable, have made reservations
on the special notary train to
the New York International
Convention next June. ~ . e wonder
how many Durham couples will be
going with them?

-D-

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to Jerry
Russell, Lloyd Abshier, and Mel
Bethard. They do sneak up on
you---but where would you be if
your birthdays stopped coming
along? L t Anyway, here's wishing
the three of you the best during
the ' next year.
-~
-DIV'f'P£. LL p
ftLL ~DS~NCES for last Monday~except
Gerald Geiger's, and he no doubt
will make up before Uonday.
Some recent visits to other
c~ubs
by our boys: to Oroville:
\"layne Smith (twice),. Vic Treadwell,
Gerald Geige r, Ed Harmon, Lee .
Pray, Ve rnon Fish; to Paradise:
Gene hay; to Alameda, Bill
St ephens; to Chico; Lee Pray,
o. ~. Tracy, Vernon Fish; to
Orland, Pop Owings; to I\1arysville;
Ed. Ha rmon; to Big~ s, heid
Staffelbach and Leroy ~stes.
The boys do get around.

-D-

Number 26
-....._
NEWEST ROTARY CLUB in District
l05 is Hayfork, admitted to R.I.
on January 3rd with charter
No. 7147. Hayfork was spons.ored
by ' ·eaverville, the Rotary Club
with the spiciest publication
in the District.

January 20, 1949

LONGFELLO\. 1 S

-D.QQ.QQ TODAY

~

Lon~fellow went to church one
Sunday and wrote in his diary:
11
John \ are preached a good
sermon today." Then he added
six words : 11 and I applied it
to myself." 1..hich gives us a
thought--each of us could do well
by ourselves by reading the new
Vocational Service Book published
by R.I. "Service is 11y Business."
Then borrow the six words Longfellow added in his diary. .
(Oakland Rotary Publication)

-D-

IT TAKES a jack to lift a car-bUt it talres more jack to keep
it up. (fiotary Revolutions)
THE MAN who pokes fun at a woman
trying to drive through a
twelve foot ~arage door, usually
sobers up when h e tri es to
thread a needle.
--Jack H. Lowe
(Rotary hevolutions)

-DA POLI'riCAL orator had been
talking for about an hour. ;r I
want land reforml I want house
reforml I want educational
reform t I want-------"
11
Chloroform," said a bored
voice in the audience.

--.------

-D-

\:HILE IT IS TRUE vie couldn't
choos.e our ancestors, "it's very
likely they wouldn't hav e chosen
us either.
(Rotary Kevolutions)

-D-

----.... _
DIRTY WOhK at the Crossroads.
The attendance cup was returned
to the Durham Club last l.londay
by Corning, as per ~overnor Al's
requ e st. ~ .e had one fleeting
glimpse of it that night, but
while we were busy being hospitable
to the many visiting hotarians,
the cup disappeared£ There
were visitors from Chico, Corning,
Colusa, bi gg s, San J.nselmo.- and
Parndise. Chico and Colusa are
in a different division, the
BiGgs man left before th~ cup
disappeared, San Anselmo is in
a dlfferent district-----so it
looks like either Cornin6 or
Par8.dise is guilty. 'I'ha t calls
for action 1

-DFLYING FARMERS furnished the
proe;ram last I.Ionday. Program
chairman Claude Alexander presented hoy Giles, Herman Portier,
and Ea rl Larrabee who were part
of a 5-plane expedition to ·
Alaska last summer. Two comments~
the Beechcraft company should
have furnished the film, if not
the gasoline, and the boys are
evidently better navigators
than they are photographers.

-D ..

TED i'I.'ERF. IAr.'I, secretary and
im~ediate pa 8t president of
Ch1co Rotary, ably presented
the case for notary's Foundation
. Fund last I:Ionday. As a result
of Ted's talk, considerable
prodding by Governor Al, and
our consciences we voted to
subscribe to the fund lOO%t Our
quot a : ~ 430. Led by Dug Mc'Rae,
the boys immediately started
digg ing, and chipped in for a
total of wl05 that night. Wh~ch
leaves us y325 to go. Donations
were made by Dug McRae, v;iley

v.ahl i Howard Sohnrey·~ V~rnon
Fish, vdlson Hoffman, Han. Mc.i~nespy I
Claude ~lex~nder, Bill Stephens,
Jack Johnson, 0~ .c.. Tracy, and
John Jaquith. Latch Durham go
100;~ for the Foundation Fund as
well as attendance 1

-DLADIES' NIGHT is coming up next
I.1onday 1 Johh Jaquith has his
program all ready--including
special music. The speaker:
Dr. Eector Lee.

-DPALJ.DISE is coming to Durham
two weeks from Monday for their
half of our annual inter-club
visit. 1 e don't know VJhat the
Ridge boys wlll pull, but we can
be sure there'll be never a dull
moment.
-DJOINT lVill.C:TING with Chico Rotary
is set for February 21st--here~
That makes two weeks in a row--what a br eak for Durham progrnm
chairmen t
-DAGh~EABL¥ SUHPI.IZ IlTG V!::lS the number
of Durham hoterians who read. the
Rotarian, which Mon~ay night's
discussion of the Foundation
Fund broucht to light.
-DVic Tre&dwell, ~;·.. ayne
Smith, and Leroy ~stes l a st
I.Ionc!ay. The make-up cards
probab ly nill come in this
afternoon, ri ght c ft er we go to
press.
-D· ~UOTE FHOI.I CHICO'S "OAK LEAVES"
"ANOT.tt.uR VICTI!i! ,.,Ho comes to our
club, and who should know better,
is O.E.Tra cy, President of Durham
Club • . O.E. says somethin2 like
Lion Bud Jones does--when a fine
is inevitable, relax and enjoy it L
o.E. alv:ays pays, and pays t (P•S•
Don r t make up in Dur ham 1)"
\JL; i.IISS~D

o. E. Tracy, president
Volume IV

.c...
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ATTENDANC.t!.. V ith January 1 s
att erdance r e port due, your
secr ~ tary is in a ditherc
No
Uake-up card s have been received
as yet, f or r· es Cole, .1..:.d Harmon.,
Joe Mead, or v;ayne Smith.. V:e 1 re
sure the boys won't let us
down, but all the same the strain
is beginning to tell.

-D-

FOLK LOhE from v•ay back was the
theme()'fDr. hector Lee's talk
last h10m.• ay. Dr. Lee is all
wrappea up in the · stuff, and has
a humorous, easy manner of
talking which makes him easy to
listen to. Program chairman:
John Jaquith. John, as usual,
got off one of the sharpest
cracks of the evening.

-D-

FOUNDATION h~CElPTS to date total .
~ 1~5.
Latest contributors are
Vic Treadwell, Charlie Schab,
and l el French. Ve still have
$285.00 to g o to reach our quota
of :W 420.

-D..:.

Ph.t!..TTY DOhOTHY GhOTE puckered· up
her lips and whistled like a
bird for our entertainment last
Monday. Mother Bess Grote
played a violin obbli gato, and
~rs. Victor
e ilson played
P.iano accompaniments. Numbers:
'Bi;rds in the Brook", "Out of
the Dusk to You", " Hanzanillio. 11

-D-

·FAShiON NOTES Your editor·
ha s n't the n ~ rve to comment on
the smart clothes the lovely
hotary-Anns wore on Ladies'
Night, but ha ts are always fair
game. So her e goesi
.
Anna Strong wore a 11 Tam with
a down sweep 11 --or v:as it a "Tam
with an uplift"? Anyway it
matched the rest of her outfit;
Bert says he paid for the hat
and the store threw in the coat.

a:-· .B.n.g__land,
.... ____

secretary
Number 28

Alfaretta (we hope the
-~
spelling t s right 1) ~·ahl wore a
French Beret; Batt~orgue a
felt, veiled number.
Mabel Alexander ;as sporting
a creation best described as a
modified stove pipe (now we know
how Claude learned to be so
poised and nonchalant in public t)
Feathers in three colors
were displayed by three of the
ladies: hattie McEnespy's
brown ensemble was pointed up
with some pheasant pluma ge;
Frances Stephens advertized
Community Chest with red feathers;
Ethel Sitton's good looks were
enhanced· by some graceful v;hite
feathers' v:ouldn It the Audubon
Society have a fit t
Ada Pray's beanie was adorned
with a number of souvenirs
collected on her tour to Rio
last June, most striking of
which was a silver Guetzal
b.ird collected in Guatemala.
The grapevine has it t hat the
ladi-es are r'eally plannin€, a hat
show next Ladies' Ni g~t--maybe
we better bring in a special
fa·shion editor for the event ~
-D.
VE h . I:!. GhET to report the res i gna.tior:
of Jack havekes whose classificatic
was "carpentering". That brings
our membership down to 42 •

-D-

THE POLIO FUND has been s ent our.
check for ~102, the amount raised
last Monday by fines and -shall we say?--donations.

-D-

S'J.1AhT A GOLL. . . CT ION \' ant to collect
covered bridges? Ther e 's one on
the cover of your Fepruary copy
of ThE hOTAh i hN--and an indication
inside,of the number you can find
on your v·ay to or from the notary
Convention in New York, June 12 to
16. Better look it up--and then
see· Pop Ovrine;s, our 11 On-to-New
York" Committ Pe Chairman.
-DCli she __
et.,..._____~

ROTRR~
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hiGH LIGHTS of last Monday's
meeting :
1. C~ade Alexander's smooth and
capable performance as chairman.
Claude is the boy who hesitated
to come into Rotary because he
was afraid he might have to get
up on his feet and say somethingt
How he has developedt But that's
one of the things hotary membership does for a man ..
2~
Mel F'rench's pinch-hitting
for program chairman.. Durham
hotary has no more valuable
member than Mel; originality,
ab~lity, loyalty, conscientiousness
---all these a ttributes l1~el
possess e s, and in abundance.
3• lhe capable performance of
the Corning visitors, especially
one hay Siler. That was a
tough spot to be in, but the
Olive-ites r eally delivered the
goods o4. Harry Bonds' rendition of
his "life history". Harry over·looked telling about his marriage,
and it cost him the usual
assessment.
5. The new song books, with
good selections and col6rful
binding . Thanks again to M:el
French,
6. Bert Strong 's progress report
on the Community Park Project.
Over thirty thousand dollars,
Bert said, has ·been invested in
the project--most of it donated.
•DBIFi.THDAYS rece ntly came round
a gain for Dale Daigh and Vic
Treadwell. l~Jay the coming year
be a happy one for both of you 1
-DINVIT ~D GUESTS:
Clark Dorsey,
!Jack Prescott, Ed Mc.J:!,nespy.
-DOUF\ SYi~tPATHY goes to President
~. in the passing of his father.
~he loss of a beloved member of
the f Pmily bring s an emptiness

1 secret a ry

Number 29

only time can partly fill, a sadness which can be cheered only
by the understanding and sympathy
of friends. w. i thin the year
o.E. has experienced a cycle
symbolic of life itself: the
birth of his son, the pas f ing
of his father.

. . b..

A BOU ""Ui:!.~

to V.oodie .l:!.stes for
his successful direction of the
latest proeluction of the CommunitiT
Theater group, V.'oodie has been
interested in dramatics since
high school days, v•hen he was
coached by the late Urs.
Eliz a beth hughes.
...D.-

EOUNDATlON FUND has been incre~se1
to ~ i55; last'"""week Joe Mead and
hay Duer "put in. 11 lfo go: '11' 400 ..
-DTHE CUP is back where it started
"SS'riceGorning 1 s "Felonious Foursome " returned it to Durham ls. st
Monday. Your secretary had the
pleasure of sending Governor Al a
1001" report for January, so-Durl~m is still out in front--and the race is going into the
home stretch.

-D-

PAFLADISE will c orne down to earth
next Monday when thehid g e Club
visits Durham for the i r inning of
the two inter-club visits. This
week's Paradise Publicat1on, the
11
Pine Cone" closed with this littll3
ditty:
N~XT ~h~K 1 S BY-LINE
To Durham, to Durham
'l·o buy a fat pig
To Durham, to Durham
To give the boys a Dig
OH FIN1!;·1

-D-

dAN t.AFFLE.:. S AND .LOT'rERibS? In
your February--""Fi.otarian" Debater
Hugh Stevenson Tigner says "Yes"
and v m. lvlax. .uuler says "No," It 1 s
Commu nity Service.
(Clipsheet)
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Number 30
communities, 3) the promotion
THE PAR~DISE BOYS have come and
of high standards in businesses
g'one, and another inter-club visit
and professions, and 4) the adis a memory~ It was one hilarioua
vancement of international
meeting, featuring valentines,
understanding, good will and
snowballs, eggs, wise cracks,
peace. 11
fines--and impromptu poetry. For
-Dour money the outstanding perforON-TO-NEY/ YORK chairman, Soda ..
mance of the evening was given by
Pop Owings says the the dead
the Paradise sergeant-at-arms, one
lihe for reservations is fast
Wes Bick• His clever and frequehtlj approaching. New York would be
original comments kept thihgs in a likely place for the ladies
an uproar.
to find that special hat to wear
-Dfor the next Ladies' NightJ
GOVEhNOB AL provided the one
-Dserious thought of the meeting
CANC~LLjR is our inter-club
with his able presentation of
meetinc with Chico, which wa$ to
the case for the Foundation Fund.
have been next r.IonClay. Seems the
Al was a good speaker the first
Senator couldn't make it.
time we heard him, some three
-Dyears a go., bu t he surely has imOUR PO~~-LAURhATE Jess Bigfellow
proved s1nc e he has been District
Coon was so inspired last !11onday
Governor.
by the assorted doggerel so
-Drecklessly declaimed that he
MISS ING la s t 1flonday: Geiger,
created the following literary
Harmon, netha rd, ~linGS· Mel and
gem to commemorate the Paradise
Pop went to Di c;::; s \,ednesday night;
visit:
~d Harmon attended Chico Tuesday,
From a snow-clad western Eden
but v:e have no word from Gerald
came UcCarthy and his clan;
yet. Some other recent visits
Ca me to sit in gay communion,
by Durham Fwtar ians: Joe Meacl to
matching Tracy, man for man.
Chico, O.E., Claude and Vernon to
\ 'ith this horde of mountain
Anderson, Ed Harmon to Oroville.
dwellers, came a bald exponent
-Dof the 11 wheel 11
1
ROTARY S ANNIVEE.SAFtY will occur
The one and only tic lawn by nature, ·
before we 11 go to press 11 again.
noisy little Frank Fucile.
The first Rotary meeting was held
"One finger Me~" our sood song
Febuary 23, 1905. Our club was
leader, sat with long and sober
the 5966th Rotary Club to be
face,
organized; the movement is still
As Fucile advanced to the piano,
healthy, still growing, as witness
and gesturing wildly, took
the organization of 190 new Rotary
his place,
Clubs in the last seven months-Frank's wild grimaces, changing
190 new clubs in 29 different
often, to the music's rise and
countries.. Rotary to-day has
fall,
322,000 members of 6,700 clubs in
Proved to us beyond a doubt, he
80 different countries.
had something "on the ball 11 •
Here is one of the neatest,
Governor Al spoke to us, in
most succinct statements of Rotary
somewhat humorous vein,
objectives we have yet seen:
Told
about the "Foundation Fund 11
1) 11 the development of fellowship
and the 11 convention special trai.
among business and professional
Then came the time to explore your
r,1en, 2) the betterment of
pockets in search of numerous
fines,
\.hich in keeping with the season,
was done··throuKh Valentines.

ROTRR~~
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DON ,cUINl.PS dissertation on
Chambers of Commerce was capably
done last week; he had us wondering, for a while, just what
the difference was between a
Chamber of Commerce and a Rotary
Club.. \· e gathered that the C .,C.
boys are chiefly concerned with
community betterment, VThich is
the second of hotary's four
objects. Program chairman:
Joe Mead ..

-D-

TOO BAD we didn't have Pop Owings'
New York film for Ladies' Night;
surely would have stimulated
interest in that R.I. Convention
next JUne.

-D-

LATEST contributors to the
Foundation Fund: Bert Strong,
Lloyd Abshier. \·: e have sent a
check to the fund for ~211.92,
which is just one dollar and
ninety two cents over the halfway mark.
-DTHE NBXT LADIES' NIGHT is set for
March 28th. It seems the better
halves have been creating some
millinery masterpieces, and
couldn't wait any longer to show
them off. Sort of an ~aster
pre-view. Also, we hear, the
ladies will furnish the program.
Does that include writing the
lROWEL?
-D-

CHARTER NIGhT for the Hayfork
~lub will be Saturday, March 26th.
~hat would be a grand trip; how
~ny Durham Rotarians can go?
Yreka, we hear, is sponsoring
a new club at Montague; Davis
and v.'oodland have collaborated to
start another one at ~est Sacramento. So does hotary grow.
-DSMUT It is regrettable that a
~est and visiting hotarian who
~hould have known better became
~o deeply confused last Monday.
~f there is a proper place for

24, 1949

E. G. England, secretary
Number 3:1!.

such an offensive story as the
one he told, it would be in a
bar room or bawdy house; such
places and Rotary Clubs have
quite different purposes. Either
the guest was mixed up as to what
part of town he was in, or he was
sadly ignorant of the objects of
Rotary.. \,e suggest that his
Rot ary Information Committee take
him in hand for a thorough lesson
in the princlples of hotary.
That was about the fourth
lewd story told in Durham Rotary
within the last year, mostly by
visiting hotarians. Do they
think that's what Durham expects?
i ould a stiff f~ne, say ~25, discourage the practice? Or would a
dose of castor oil and a bar of
soap be more effective?
... DATTENDANCE continues 100%. All
absences for last Monday have
been made up; one more meeting
will give us another perfect
month. Funny how many cards came
in from Chico this time 1
-DROB hOBINSON failed to show up in
Durham last Monday. V{onder if
he made up--maybe in Oroville? 11

-D-

MEL FRENCH is a hard man to
replace. Vernon Fish had to use
two fingers to lead the singing,
and when he played out it took
the Mayor of Chico to carry on.

-D-

COUMUNITY SERVICE was exemplified
this week by Orland hotarians who,
along with other service club
members turned out to do a citywide tree pruning job on
Washington's Birthday. Any cherry
trees pr·uned?

-D-

DISChBTION often is not learned
until a man is too old fo~ it
to do any good.
(Orland Ditch vater)
-D-
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INVITATION. The ladies of the
DUrham lf,-oman 1 s Club have extended
two invitations for next Monday
evening:
1) to wives of Rotarians to
attend their potluck dinner in
the Community Church--especial~y
to wives who are not members of
the club;
2) to hotarians to hear the
speaker of the evening, lllrs.
hussell Troutner, who is
Internationa~ helations Chairman
of the State Federation of
Vi oman 1 s Clubs.
Since the ladies will need .
to know how many to prepare for,
please phone N~s. J.~. Colm by
Saturday if you--or your wife
can attend,

-D-

FUND Jack DeLapp is
the latest contributor to the
fund, which now stands at ~22~.92.
To go: ~198.08.
FDUNDA~ION

-D-

BihTHuAYS were observed last
week for Jack Johnson, hay Duer,
Bill Stephens. They roll around
once a year; when you're a
boy they seem a long way apart,
but the old·er you get the fa,ster
they come. A song, a card,
a present---and a little donationt
~---here's wishing you fellows
happiness and success during the
coming year t
-DV;AYNE SMITH, program chairman,
presented a film on the oil
industry last week; a technically
fine film, well organized and
beautifully photographed.
-DRIFL.C.S CFlACIU!;D
-WHILE
r egular experience to

11

It was a
eat our
notary luncheons to the accompaniment of the rattle of machine
guns, the crack of a sniper's

E. G. tngland, secretary
Number 32

rifle, or the bu~sting of
grenades. 11 i\fuybe you've been
wondering how the Clubs in the
Holy Land are faring. h~re's a
part of your answer. Now you'll
want to read more of it ••••
which you'll find in hOTARY
hb.POfi.T FhOM HAILFA, ISRAEL, in
'l1H.ti: FtOTAhiAN for March.
It 1 s
news you won't find in your
newspape~.
{Clipsheet)

·D·
A Juggernaut?
There are only about 50
television stations in the
United States today. But by
1955 there may be 1,000 stations
and 17 million receivers.
Eventually there will be sets
in 40 million homes in America.
What will that do to radio,
movies; the theater, advertising,
and so on? You will find both
the question and figures in an
article by ~ayne Coy in THE
ROTAhiAN for March. Mr. Coy
is chairman of the United States
Federal Communications Commission,
and his opin1on on how television
is go1n~ to shape up--well, it's
almost must 11 reading •
(Clipsheet)
TEL~VISION.

-D-

LAVI The Junior member of a lavJ
firm was sent out of town to try
a criminal case. "Let me know
immediately when a verdict has
been reached,li counseled the
senior member.
About a week later, the senior
Rartner received a telegram.
'Justice has triumphed," it read.
'"ithout hesitation, he wired
back: "Appeal at once."
(hotary hevolutions")

•D·

MAYBE the reason that older
people are quiet is because
they've got a lot more to be
quiet about.

-D-
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MANLGLR MacMillanis talk on the
Co·u -ri£yHospital last Monday was
worthwhile. The gentleman
seems to be getting things done
over there. On the same budget
--just under half a million
dollars--the institution has
increased from 120 beds to 190,
built a new pediatric ward, a
new maternity ward, an isolation
ward, put the iron lung into
ready condition, built a carpenter shop, a refrigeration unit,
a narcotics safe. This was one
of the most informative talks
we have had for a long time.
Program chairman; VIes Coie.
-DCHICO and other nearby Rotarians
take noticer heservations will
be neces s ary for our meetings
on Ma rch 28th and April 4th.
We are having the ladies with us
those two nights, and cannot
guarantee to seat visiting
Rotarians unless reservations
are in early Monday morning.
Phone 1 J 4..
-DCAUGHT · witn another birthday;
Wilson Hoffman, our e.lleged
prune grower. They do roll
around, Wilson, and may the
coming year b e a successful and
happy one for you.
-DMISSING last Monday• Gerald
Geiger, Ed Harmon, (1ayne Smith,
Louis Edwards. As we "go to
press" make-up cards are in for
Louis and Ed.
Several Durhamites are ahead
of the game on attendance, with
extra meetiQ~ to their credit:
Claude Alexander, \i1es Cole,.
Gerald hussell, and President o.z.
-DATTENDANCE for February was,
again, 100%; Gerald Geiger
kept us on the anxious seat but
made-up at the last possible

date to save the club record.
Our District 105, was for Jan- '
uary the top district in the entire Rotary world with 95.03
percent. Governor Al deserves
cr edit for a good job.
-DLADIES' NIGHT is now plural:
I~rch 28th we will hear Dr.
halph ~ckert for what should be
one of the outstanding programs
l
of the year; the following
I
Monday our ladies will put on
t'
their own program--and we hear
there are going to be hats, hats,
and hats. ':,e can hardly vmit..
I
•DA BOU~U.c;T to Jess Coon for his
work this-~onth on the hed
Cross drive. A worthy cause,
and a good chairman.
-DA DIG of the ROV1EL to visiting
Rotarian Loran Smith for his
cheaply sensuous story last
Monday. The best tr~t can be
said for it: the fine levied
for telling it paid the hall rent
for the night.
-DTHE TIME IS HEhh to select officer~
for the 1949-1950 hotary year.
.
The first step is the election
of two directors; terms expiring: Claude Alexander, Jess
Coon. The directors whose terms
will hold over into the nev1 year
are Vernon Fish, Ben c:f•aylor,
Vic Treadwell.
Following the election of the
new directorsr the entire Board
of Directors will meet to select
a president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer.
V1hy so early in the year? So
that the new officers can be
sure to attend the Distr1ct
Conference.
-DvJHY did V.es Cole desert the
kitchen last Monday? \lvhat 1 s
happened?
1

1

I

-D-
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ORATOR MEL FRENCH gave out with
per minute, last
l~onday 1 t.han any speaker we ever
had. In fifteen minutes he hit
the h1gh spots from Plymouth
Rock to Bikini. Mel's appro ach
to history reminds us of Hutch
Eutchinson 1 s: it's so different.
-DA Pfd~.VIEW of the high school 1 s
coming {lilarch 25th) Variety Show
concluded our program. Young
~.iarvin Simmons alone would be
worth the price of admission.
Other performers: LaDonna Bjerke,
Viola Tvrd ik, I~rtha Skelly,
Betty Gullick, Laura Roza--and
accompanist Frances Stephens.
-DGR~~TINGS a nd best wishes to
Harry Remember-the-Alamo Bonds
on the occasion of his birthday.
They happen to the best of us,
don't they?
-DHAIL AND GF,EcTINGS Dill Caven.
our newest Baby li.otBrian, who
was welcomed into membershlp
last Monday by past president
Joe I.1ead. Bill is a railroader
with the Sacra mento Northern,
has boueht property in Durham,
has three children in school.
He will find in li.otary the
fellowship of men who believe
in genuine service, men who so
all out to make this community
a
better place to live, men
with vision to see the imperative
need for f vllowship and understanding with men of other
nations. Above all else he
will find that Rotarians are men
who get th1ngs done; soon Bill
will find himself on one of the
many hotar·y committees.
! So Bill--welcome to Rotary L
!You will be fined, you will have
1 to work, you will have to attend
lreb~larly--and will find youriself enjoying Rotary more than

more history

~966
secreta~y

Number 34

anything else you everr belongec
to in your life 1

-D-

WE MISSED Lee Pray, Vic Treadwell, Mel :3ethard last Il1onday,
Mel plans to make-up at Biggs;
Lee has made-up in Chico, V'e
never know where Vic will make··
up--Grants Pass, San Francisco
---even Hew York1 But he always
makes up L

-D-

CONGhATULATIONS to John Jaquith
and -·: Melvin French, our newly
elected directors. They, with
1
hold-over directors, Vernon Fish,!
Ben Taylor, and Vic TreadvJell,
1
will meet next Monday to name
a president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer.
1

I

-D-

LADI£S' NIGHTS coming up: March
28th, .April 4th. Neighboring
maker-uppers please note: reservations will be necessary for
those two nights.

-D-

A HORSE for work; never
nesitate to harness him" is what
the South Bend Ro ary Club said
of Bill Stern when he moved to
Oakla nd. That's typical of
hotarians, we think, but those
of us who have heard Bill realize
that he is an outstanding Rotariarl
He has just been elected to
Oakland's Board of Dir ectors.
11HL' S

I

-D-

reservations for the
New York hotary Internationnl
Conference have been made by
President O.E. and I.:rs. Tracy,
and by Howard and Mrs. f.ohnr ey.
-DSTOhi~S are getting cleaner in
DUrham hotary; C.C. hager's
story last Monday proved that a
clean story can be funny.
-DD~FINITB

II

1

'
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CLAUDE ALEXANDER was duly, officially BABY ROTARIAN Bill Caven says he
and regularly elected president
was born in Pennsylvania, taught
of Durham hotary for the year
school before he started railbeginning JUly 31st. Vice presroading, is married~ has three
ident will be Vernon Fish; the
children.
present secretary couldn't talk
-D·
fast enough to resign so the club
CONGhATULATIONS to Vic Treadwell
is stuck with him again-~and
oh the new car. His fine just
vice versa. Congratulations to
exactly paid the rent for the
Claude and Vernon; they are two
hall this week.
good men and two good Rotarains 1
-Dand it looks like another good
PAST DIRECTOR of Rotary Interyear for Vurham· hotary.
national Allison ~ are gave the :~
-Dclub a nice compliment last
LADIES' NIGHT is next Monday,
lvionday. Allison really can pour
March 28th, and the program looks
it on--either way.
like a good one. Are the hats
-Dappearing then, or are they being
TijE CUP is now at the engravers,
saved for Easter?
and is due to go to Orland for
.. Da spell after the engraver
THE APfiiL ~fH Ladies' Night is
finishes. Durham is still in the
postponed; the men were willing,
lead, but Orland had 100% too,
but the better halves evidently
so they g e t to share it.
decided two weeks in succession
..D..
were just too much~
YQUR BOARD OF DIR~CTORS, in
- Daddition to electing new officers
BIRThDAYS were observed for our
for the 1949-1950 notary year,
11
11
chef Sara Franklin, and for
have voted:
Native Son haybaler \1 es Cole; who
1) to make a contribution to
now says he was born in Kansas
the new Hayfork Club on its
and grew up to be a sheep herder~
Charter Night, Saturday, I1J.a.rch
~ell, happy birthday, Sara and
26th;
ifi.'es l
2) to survey the boys' work
-Dsituation in Durham. The Boy
MISSING last Monday;- Mel French,
Scout Charter has lapsed, and
Mel Bethard, Gerald Geiger. li'Iake
no meetings of the Durham Troop
up cards are in for Mel French
have been held since last year.
and Gerald Geiger, but not yet
The survey will seek to find
for Mel Bethard. As John Jaquith
out how many parents want the
said, "You can 1 t afford· to miss 11 t
troop to function, and how much
-Dtime and support they will give
THE SH~EP-HEhDERS took over last
it. On the committee: E. G.
Monday with Vernon Fish shearing
Bngland, Ben Taylor, Bob Edmiston.
a sheep, Russell Kerr showing us
Louis ~dwards, Charlie Scroggins.
how sheep are judged, and Henry
.. nMorgue giving out with surprizing
MATn IMONY: A public institution
quantities of information on wool
that costs a man his Bachelor's
and sheep~ O.E.'s prize imported
Degree while his wife gets her
rams also gave out with surprizing
I!Iaster 1 s.
quantities.
MIDDLE AGE: the time in life when
-Da man stops wondering how he can
"EV.B.;RYTIME you need a helping
excape temptation, and begins to
~and, look first at the end of your
wonder if he's missing any.
own ~rm," (Rotary Revolutions)
(Rotary Revolutions)
-D-D-
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DR. RALPH ECKERT'S talk Monday
was one of the best of the Rotary
year, and those who missed it
reai1y missedu something• Child~~n
arB harder to handle these days,
Dr• Eckert believes, because they
have more energy from the better
diet and all the vitamins they're
getting, because they aren 1 t
afraid of their parents any more,
because they have more freedom
than ever before. Families don't
stay together ~ow-a-days because
they can't afford to separate, or
because of social disapproval of
divorce, so if they do stay
together it is because there is
genuine love and companionship
there. Spanking children gets
results that are immediately
apparent, but it takes a longer
time to see the results of
reasoning with children.
The trend in raising children
has moved from an extreme of
too much discipline to the
opposite extreme of too little
discipline.
Program chairman was Louis Edwards.
-DRED-FACED is your editor: Claude
Alexander's term of office as
president of Durham Rotary begins
~ly lst, not JUly 31st.
Please
excuse the s 1 ip, 0 aaude· L

Number 36
E. G. England# secretary

Chico Al Borges 1 v~ar:sen J9nes,
Ray Rodacker, Ray HohnsonJ Al
Flock and Doc Olier~
-D•
ABSENT DURHAMIT~S~ Pop O~ngs,
Woodie and Leroy !stes, Charlie·
Sc~gins, Ed · Harmon, Dug McRa6 1
Vic Treadwell, Gene Ray, Ben
Taylor, Jack DeLapp 1 'rayne Smith,
Bill Caven and Wilson Hoffman.
Make-up cards already are in for
mos·t of the boys •
Six of them went to Paradise
Tuesday night, and ran into a
ladies' night up therel

-D-

DURHAM ROTARIANS who drove to the
Hayfork Charter event Saturday
night report a grand trip and a
most successful meeting. Weaverville real].y did a job, with Moon
Lee presiding and Hap Miller no
doubt furnishing quantities of
"Mountaineer" stories.
-D ...
ORLAND ROTARY, we hear, is putting
on an Annual Easter Egg hunt.
Whicn community service reminds
us: it's about time to get busy
on the Durham Community Picnic.
Whose job is it to start the ball
rolling?
-DPRESIDENT O. E. realJL.y had us
worried last Monday when he
-Dstarted quizzing heid Staffelbach
THE HATS the ladies wore last
about an increase in the fami~y,
Monday were not so startling, but
but he wasn't anticipating at all
there were more of them. They
•-turned out to be nine Springer
ranged from a vegetable garden
Spaniels.
on Mrs. Johnson's hat to roses
-Dworn by Mrs. McEnespy, Mrs.
NEW (?) BUSINESS Durham, we were
Edmiston, Mrs. Sitton, and Mrs.
surprized to learn, now has an
Geiger.
Antique Shop. A letter addressed
-Dto the "Durham Antique Shop 11
VISITING ROTARIANS last Monday
was de~ivered unhesitatingly to
included Frank Hollenberg, · presidentBob Edmiston, manager of Kilpatric~ ~
of the Corning Rotary Club, and
Electric.
Joe Glick of the same club. Rob
-DRobinson crume over from Oroville,
THE REASON why the average girl
Rudy Abrecht from Marysville,
prefers beauty to brains is that
J. N. Cooke from Orland, c. H.
the average male can see better
Nielson from Paradise, and from
than he can think. (Orland Ditch
VU:d~Al")
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DOUBLE-BARlihLED was our prngram
last Monday, with Co:J.onel Armstrong firing a ahot for Army
Day and Dr. Cheek blasting at
cancer~
To quote the doctort
"If the army doesn't get tou,
cancer will." Program chairman:
Vioodie Estes.

-D-

BIRTHDAYS were observed for Jack
DeLapp and Charlie Schab with
the usual song, card, gift-and donatibn. Good thing birthdays come only once a year.
F'rom the ROV•EL& best wishes~
Jack and Charlie t
-DTHE COMMUNITY PICNIC plans got
off to a good start last Tuesday
when representatives from nine
Durham organizations aet the date
{May 14th) named officials, and
generally got the ball rolling.
Wiley Wahl was talked into
the chairmanship which practically
assures that the event will be
a success. Other Rotarians
participating in an official
capacity are Vernon Fish, O.E.
Tracy, w. L. O~ings, Bert Strong,
Charlie Scroggins, Bob Edmiston,
Ben Taylor, E. G. ~ngland. Before
:May 15th most of the rest of
the club will be taking part in
the work~ It's a big job, out
it's one of the events of the
year which really shows what
kind of community this is.
-DDURHAr.I 1 S ATTENDANCE for March
was, as usual, 100%. We are
proud of that record, not so
much because of the attendance
itself, but because it indicates
the high interest and loyalty
of the members. Without a
strong program of genuine
interest and community value,
there would not be 100% attendance; without good fellowship
there would not be 100% attendance~ no matter how much pressure

Number 36
E. G. England, secretary

Governor Al or President o. E.
brought. So--we're proud of our
attendance record 1
~~KE*UPS

-D-

for absences last Monday
are, as we "go to press" in for
all but Mel Bethard and Gerald
Geiger. We're heping they made
up at Biggs last night, Four
members are already made up for
next Monday: Bill Caven, Louis
Edwards, Mel French, E. G. England.

-D-

A ROTARIAN'S GREAThST HOUR
WHEN HE APPRECIATES that he
is invited to Rotary membership
because of his Character and
standing in his community.
WHEN HE UNDERSTANDS that Rotary
privileges are his only so ~ong
as he is vo rthy:
WHEN HE RESPONDS to the Kotary
call for Service in Club and
Community, and gives generous~y
of his earning power and of
himself to others;
WHEN HE KNO\I1'S that every
Rotarian, world-wide, is a
potential, possible friendship,
and does something about it:
\.. HEN·HE IS TOLEhANT of men of
every race and creed;
WHEN HE I EALIZES that a good
Rotarian is a Christian ma n-that no Rotarian can live
victoriously and leave God out;
TO DO AND TO S~RIVE for all
these things-r ~~m¥EN, IS A ROTARIAN AT HIS
BEST 1
Geo. V. Olinger, De~ver, Colo.
Past Director of Rotary Inter~
national
-DTROUBLE teaches us two thin6s: Who
our friends really are and who the
folk are who have been waiting to
catch us be~ over at the right
angle.
(V. eaverville 1 s MOUNTAINEER)
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TRAFFIC SAFETY was the theme of
S0J-;gAant Mc""f{!,'Q."y 's talk to Durham
Rot~ry l a st Monday.
Working in
B~tte County are ten Highway
Pa tr·olrnen, said the sergeant.
T:r:oaf f i~ accidents in this county
lnst year inJured 319 persona,
killed 34. 1 Formulate good ~:
driving," the sergeant advised,
"then in a crisis you will do
the right thing automo.tic<J.lly."
Especially interesting were the
sergeant's experiences patrolling
San Francisco Bay Bridge; and
particularlY:- gruesome were his
photographs of traffic accidents.
Progr~m chairman:
Gene Ray.

-DAoSENT last Monday: Mel Bethard,
Wes Gole, Louis Edwards Mel
French, Gerald Geiger, ~d Harmon ,
Bill Caven. Louis and Mel·
French had already made up, and
other cards no doubt will soon
be in.

-DVISITING ROTARIANS last Monday
were from Chico, Oroville, Orland,
Colusa, and Paradise. r·e •.were
honored by a visit from Eric
Sankey, president of the Rotary
Club of Colusa.

-DTHE DISTRICT CONFERENCE is almost
here~ The place~
Berkeley;
Hotel Claremont; the dates,
1~y 1, 2 1 3.
Governor Al is
"particularly anxious thii.t ·c.lJt
¥bnby'.Rotcrianau~ attend.

-D"THE MOST OBSERVANT person was the
blst orian who noticed Lady Godiva
l:ad a horse with her."
--Hy Gardner.

-DQ

CALIFORNIA
E.

a.

England, secretary
Number 3?

WHAT I LIKE ABOUT ROTARY ~-!ith
the increasing demand made on
man for more speed and efficiency,
it seems to me that Rotary offers
us the 11 refreshing pauseli of
good fellowship. The chance to
meet with men in other fields
and professions, in a non-professional manner around the luncheon
table, is an invitntion and
inspiration to know one's fellowmen better.
There is developed in one, a
glowing pride that he ~~y belong
to an organization which puts
above individual gain and financial gain, the ideal of service to the community.
--Portland Spokes

-DAUTO EXAMINER: "Do you know what
it means if a driver puts out a
hand?"
Applicant: "Well, if it's a
woman, it means she is going to
turn right or left, shake the
ashes off her cigarette, or
reverse or stop, or she's pointing
to a hat store, or admiring her
ring, or----"
·
Examiner: wYeah, and if it's a
man?"
Applicant : "r!hr., he's usualJiy
waving at a woman.'

-nV!ASHINGTON 1 S RULES FOR SUCCESS

-ri-s-:;.;b~e..,;.t..,;.t•e;....r..;...,..t;....o--=-b-e.,;;;;.;o.u-=-1-o.-.n;....e~t~h-an-t

o- be It

in bad company. Think befo~e yov
speak. Vfheroin you reprove
another, be unblamable yourself)
Let your heart feel for the
afflictions and distresses of
everyone. Be courteous to a.ll~
but intimate with few; t:::-us
friendship is a plant of slow
growth.

-n-

Durham, C

o,

ham, Ca lifo
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Tracy, president
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E , Hr. SPOOR impressed us last
a s a man who knons his
snbJ ect thoroughly, e.nd is
tllu:t•oughly sold on his progrn.m.
HP. p~ e sented the best case for
f arm subsidies we've ever heard.
Progr ~m chairman: Bill Stephens.

·:M~):[;=jEl_ y

-DOUR NE~ST BABY Rotarian Bill
Cn.ven certa inly has been getting
around--Penns ylvania, Colorado,
~nd way stations~
Dill has
political a spirations, too--is
a candidate for the elementary
school Board of Trustees.

-DONE FING. . . R h-ffiL FR:t:.NCH had some
competition ~ ading songs this
week; fulminating Frank Rucile
really thr ew himself into it
when he led the songs. Ih
fairness t o Mel, hovvever 1 it
wns obs erved that Franlc used
all his dig its, and threv1 around
what ho.ir h e has besides. Mel
just uses one finGer.

-DYOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS voted to
sponsor Boy Scout and Cub worh:
a~a in a fter a survey indicated
that par ents of some 33 boys want
the ~ro gr am, and that some
tgenty of the parents will give
time to the work. Chief factor
in the decision, however, *as
n e s Cole 's a creement to take
over, a ga in, the Scout l,Jaster 1 s
job.

-DA£3§~

last Monday- ..Gerald
d·eiger, Joe :Mea d. Joe has
already made up, and Gerald,
with the rice situation being
-.what it is, can't afford to
~iss, so we
a nticipate another
QOnth of 100% attendance.

s e cret~ry
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MEL BETHARD has resigned his
membership in Durham Rotaryt Mel,
we regret to report, is in the
hospital at Red Bluff facing a
major operation. He has our
sympathy, and wishes for a speedy
recovery.

-DHOV/ARD S OliNREY _ added another
birthday to his string--but he
didn't say hm;,r long the string
was •
Be st vrishes to you, Hovmrd~

-DLADIES' NIGHT is sot for May 16th ~
The program will be by the ladies,
and we understand it will be
something to remember.

-DIN RE LADY GODIVA: Orland
Rotarians sn.y: 111 e confidently
believe it was a woman who first
noticed that Lady Godiva was
riding a horse •"

-DTHIS ONE NOT FROM WEAVERVILLE
Once a beautiful 18-year old
wa.s walking in the woods when she
stepped on a turtle. 11 Ouch, 11
yelled the turtle, 11 plen. se be
careful 111 11 A talking turtle?"
aslred the startle~ miss. 11 Right, 11
sa.id the turtle , 11 I was once a
big handsome football player--a
curse fell on me and I wns
turned into a turtle. A f n iry
princess told me that if some day
a pretty girl picked me up and
took me home and put me under her
pillow all night, I would turn
into my old self again."
So the beautiful girl took the
turtle home and put it under her
pillow. Lo and behold--the next
mornlng, there was a big handsome
mnn, 6 feet tall with curly hair
and broad shou~aers.
AND IT'S THE STRANGEST THING~
TO THIS DAY HER MOTHER DOESN'~
BELIEVE THIS STORY.
{Redding 11 Spillvmy11
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RAILROADING was the program theme
.last Monday, with Charlie ScDnggin~
showing the eAcellent film.
Railroading has occurred before
at Durham Rotary but never so
color fully.~
Charlie was in the limelight,
we hear; in addition to being
program chairma~, he hkd a birthday celebration. Says h~'s
twenty seven 1 but we wohder L

E• G. England, secretary
Number 39

Governor Al promoted one of the
best conferences yet, ably
supported by such stand-bys from
Chico Rotary · as Allison ::·are,
Ted Merriam, ~arle Bevins;
Haydn Davis.f B• V·i , Shaper!
District Conferences ought to
be a 11 must 11 for all Baby Rotarians;
nowhere else will they learn so
much about Rotary and its objects.
-D-

-Dill'

to Linda Kayj Reid
S.taffelbach~s · brand new "stripped
model 11 delivered last week. The
original cost is bad enough
these days (no wonder Reid ran
out of cigars) but the upkeep is
really something. The traditional
bank account has ··been started,
we understand., mother and daughter
are fine, and Reid no doubt is
plenty busy.
GR~~TINGS

-D ...

ABSENT last Monday: Treadwell,
Tracy., Schab, Morgue 1 Harmon,
Fish, England, Alexander. I,J:ake
up cards are in for all except
Henry, and we're expecting his
any minute.
-·
-DTHE GUEST REGISTER indicates
that visiting Rotarians were
from Paradise and Chico.
-DDAVIS ROTARY is invitinG air-minded
R"'tarians to a special luncheon
on May 23rd-- 11 Davls Rotary Aviat.ion
Day!'. Too bad Slim Wageman dropped
out; · we could send him as a
delegate.
-Dpresident, president
elect, and secretary were in
attendance at the annual District
Conference in Berkeley this week.
DURr~M'S

JiEW Yf{~I\ LS .Q.ALLING ' The 400
members of the Rotary ciub of
New York are making great·plans
for the week of June 12th,
when they will be ho~ts to thousands of Rotarians and members
o! their families from all parts
of the world, at Rotary's 40th
Annual Convention.
This will be the largest and
one of the most outstanding
Convent~ons in Rotary's history
a Convention with a dynamic
program of speakers of world
renown, tl~illing wntertainment,
stimulating discussion forums and
warm, international fellows.h ip.
-D~
11

THE MOUNTAINEER" got by with
these:
·.fl ru-de and vulgar man is one
who stares at a girl's figure
when she is doing her best to
display as much of it as possible,

---

The boy stood on the· burning deek,
JTil his feet were full of blisters
The flames burnt up the seat of
his pants,
And now he is wearing his sisters~
The new loolc skirts are tough on
the fellows who can't remember
faces,

--_..

Man proposes, then _woman imposes.
The house was too wet to live -it had too much due on it.

-D-
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RAY LEONARD, Butte County District
Attorney, gave us last Monday
one of the best talks of the
year. Ray 1 8 war time experience
in BUrma and China gave him .
first•hand infbrmation &n the
Chinese government and the
Chinese army; his conclusion
was that Chiang Kai Shek's
government was that of a dictator surrounded by greedy,
grasping advisers, that the
whole system was one of complete
and total graft ·and corruption 1
that a few crooked Chinese
were becoming enormously w~althy
at the exp~nse of the mass of
people who were taxed into
abject poverty~ It was not a
pleasant pict~re that Ray gave
us, but it did make us feel
less disturbed at the Communist
gains in China,
Program Chairman was Vernon FiSh.
-DTWO BIG EVENTS are practically
here: the annual Durham Community Picnic next Saturday, and
the long-awaited 11 Ladies' Night"
next Monday. \1'e understand that
the ladies will be in full
charge next Monday, and that
they have been planning, plotting,
and practicing for the last
two months. We 1 re almost afraid
to come, but we wouldn't miss
it for anything.
Wiley \!ahl, with his usual
energy, zest, faithfulness,
hard work and gentle voice, has
the picnic all set.to go. Other
Rotarians: .heading up committees
are Vernon Fish on the parade,
Pop Owings on sports, Ben
Taylor and Bob ~dmiston on
baseball, Bert Strong and
Charlie Scroggins on the dance.
Loolrs like another worth while
community project.
-D·
NOTICE l ATTENTION l Sara must know
how many to prepare for next
Monday, so--if you are not coming

call her (2-W-5) or drop her a
card. If she doesn't hear from
you, she wili figure you're
coming~-you and your lady•

-n-

WE MISSED Ed Harmon, Vic Treadwell,
Bob "Edmiston, Ben Taylor, Reid
Staffelbach last Monday. Bob
made up in Chico, Ben is planning
to go to Orland Friday, and we're
expecting cards from the rest
of the boys any minute.

.

-n-

- ~S ,COLE has charge of preparations
for the Rotary float in Saturday's
parade. Seems he had designs
on some Diamond Match timber,
but we can't imagine what for.
-D-

CHARTER NIGHT for the new Montague
Club has been set for Saturday,.
May 21st. Shan Shannon, the
inimitable Irishman, will emcee
the event, and they say the
trout are blting. Deadline for
reservations is May 18th. Be
a nice tripJ who's going?
-DANOTHER CHARTER NIGHT is for the
new Brentwood Club. The sponsoring Antioch Club sent out the
most original 11 announcement 11 of
the impending "blessed event" we
have yet seen. Seems there is
some doubt as to just who fathered
the new club, so they're staging
a 11 paternity test 11 • 11 The situation recalls the story of the
two charwomen in London who were
chatting ~hen an air raid took
p,lace. The first woman said,
'Wouldn't it be terrible if one
of them big bombs hit this
building? ·•
The second charwoman shuddered
and replied, •twe 1 d be blown right
into maternity.'t
· 1
1
tYes~ agreed number one 1 tand
the worst of it would be we 1d
never know who done it • '' "
The date , ,incidontally, is
~~

~ "--- '

.

/
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nary a hitch, so far as we could
NEVEKBEFORE a Ladies' Night like
see. Events involving crowds
the one we had last Monday ' ·
don't go off smoothly by
We 1 re not sure which we enjoyed
accident; it takes planning,
most:. the chorus of Sunflower
hard work, and what we used to
Girls, the 11 po.ems 11 read _ by
call savvy. Wiley furnished
Irene Owings, the "Vfua t I Think
plenty of "all three.
of My Husbandli talks, or the
operatic trio by Marge, Imogene,
-Dand Frances. There's no question, ·
ANOTHER BOUQUET is due Nes Cole
however, about that cake your
for his work on the Uotary float.
editor won in the hat contest:
It carried out the Centennial
best cake he ever ate. Ethel
theme perfectly, and received
Sitton did all right on the
high praise from the judges.
business end of the gavel, too~
the fines came to fifty five
-Ddolle.rs ~ Haybe it 1 s just as well
ROTARY SONG L~ADERS attending the
Ladies' NiBht doesn't come too
New York Convention will get
often; we couldn't afford it L
special tra1ning for their job
-Din a session with Fred ~:aring.
\•• e ought to send Mel.
ORIGINAL A~~ ARTISTIC was the
top-piece cr eation worn by
·DJennie Schab! based on an
TWO MORONS were building a house.
inverted bed spring, .Jennie had
One, examining each nail as he ·
a hat that wa s a lulu·. Might
pic·k ed it up, threw away about
have expected something like
half of them. The other asked,
that from J.da Jorda.:n Pray, but
11
·vbat 1 s the matter, Zeb? 11
Jennie surprized us.
Zeb+ "About half of them fool
-Dnails have heads on the wrong
SC AR ~D OUT?
Nine Durham Rotarians side.n Second Moron: 11 You fool,
those are for the other side of
were missing this week: Ed
the house 111
Harmon, VJilson Hoffman, Charlie
Orland - 11 Ditch Water"
Scroggins, l".'ayne Smith, Vic
Treadwell, J :01 ck DeLapp, V•'oodie
..pEstes, Leroy Estesfr John Jaquith.
TRULY INTERNATIONAL Rotary's
As we 11 go to press~ make-up
40th Annual Convention in New York
cards are in for all but Woodie
City next month will be truly
and Vic, and no doubt we'll be
international·-with Rotarians in
getting theirs by Monday. The
attendance from most of the 80
boys will be sorry; they missed
countries of the world in which
one of the most unusual programs
there
are Rotary Clubs.
of the year.
In
addition to the distin-Dguished
non-Rotarians who will
.
.
address the Convention, the rost er
KUDOS and a bouquet .... orchids.l-of speakers includes Rotarians
to ~iley Wahl for a good job we ll
from Australia, England, Hondone on the .Commun1ty Picn1c.
duras,
Southern Rhodesia and the
Smooth-running, well-timed,
U.S.A.,
and Rotary Foundation
the event proceeded from the
Fellows
from Australia, Denmark,
parade through band concerts,
Bng
l
a
nd
and
the U.S.A.
sports, dinner hour, baseball
-D.;. .
games to the evening dance with
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NO,MEETING Monday, May 30the
Since Durham Rotary's regular
meeting night falls on a holiday•
Memorial Day, there will be no
meeting next week.

•DBIRTHDAYS rolled around again
for Claude Alexander and Reid
Staffelbach, with the usual song,
card, and more or less appropriate
gift' Herewith the ROWEL extends
beat wishes to both of you.

-D·

VARIOUS AND VARIED are Rotary
programB. Last week's was
entirelj entertainment; Chuck
Stout recited aeve~al humorbus
"readings~!, and did a bit of
ventriioquism with one Jim, a
pal of Charlie McCarthy's.
Mrs. Stout 11 spelled 11 Chuck with
several renditions upon her
piano accordion. Program
chairman: Bob Edmistcm.
·DATTENDANCE lacks one make-up
card, as we go to press, of
being 100% for May. Lee Pray's
card we expect in the next mail.
There are four meetings left in
JUne , which will see the end of
the District Governor's cup race.
Durham so far has a small but
comfortable margin of lead, but
a couple of misses could cost us
the cup.
-DTHE BOYS have been getting around.
Ed Harmon flew to the Davis
Rotary meeting this week, and
also attended Oroville May 2ndj
Vic Treadwell has made up in
Willits, Lincoln, and Orland;
Vernon Fish attended Paradise
Rotary last Tuesday; Bert Strong
and Harry Bonds attended Gridley
Thursday noon; Henry Morgue
attended San Francisco last Tuesday;
John Jaquith and Jack DeLapp
were in Paradise May 17th;
Charlie Scrog0ins and Ben Taylor
went to Orland May 13th; Bob

~.

G. England, secretary
Number 42

Edmiston, ~d Harmon, Wilson Hoffman, and Wayne Smith nave been
to Chico Rotary; Reid Staffelbach, V~oodie Estes and Gerald
Geiger were in Oroville; and Leroy
Estes made up at Biggs• So do
we keep up that 100% record 1
-DTHE 1949 COMI·4UNITY PICNIC is now
history; chairman, Wiley h'ahl
presided Wednesday night at the
clean-up meating. Last year the
event lost money; this year it
better than broke even. Here are
the figures:
On hand from previous year: 176.54
Receipts i949z
Dance
341•90
Concessions
45.94
Radio Raf:f'!e , , a~ a75 .
Total . lt.· $47 .59
Expenses~

Parade prizes 113.50
Orchestra
65.00
Printing, adv. 57.47
P.A. System
Miscellaneous 15.39
Tax
50.22
301.58
Balance on hand for 1950

301, 58

347.55

-.D-

SWIPED from Berkeley's "Rotary
Revolutions"
Mother (entering room unexpected1J
"V.'hy, I never.
• • "
11
Dau~hter:
0h 1 Mother, you nrust
have 1
.
"Make friends. But remember
that the best friends wear out
if you use them too frequently."
--A pat on the back, though only
a few vertebrae removed from a
kick in the pants, is miles ahead
in results.
•D"WE DON'T understand the reports
we get that Newt & Tom Enloe are
being pickerlled by members of local
unions--seems ther~~s complaint
about labor trouble in the delivery
_.. """"'-"·-

if

O l-.1--
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A Good Job of presiding was done
by vice-president Claude last Monday; with considerable help from
Pertinent Pooper Bob Edmiston the
pot was enriched by $22.46 and three
OPA red tokens.
Claude, incidentally, was in a
tough spot; the program Bill Caven
had arranged didn't show up until
forty minutes after we adjourned.

-DBirthdays were observed for two
members: John Vlannop, our distinguished senior honorary member 1 and
Walter L. (Sodapop) ~vings, our
science and athletic mento~• Many
hap)y returns to you, gentlemenl
·DGreetin~s and Welcome to Wilson
S!irikar , our newest Baby Rotarian
who enters the club representing
the classification of Ladino Clover
Growing. ITilson will find that
Rotary membership is the best way
to become a vital part of the community, that Rotary presents many
opportunities for community service,
and that there is a fellowship in
Rotary to be found nowhere else.
He will need some instruction in the
objects of Rotary--which reminds
us that he is the sixth member to
come into the club since the·Rotary
Information committee had its ·last
session&
Welcome to Durham Rotary, Wilsonl
You're in for work, and :run, and
real satisfaction.

·D..,

Missing last M nday: Reid Staffelbach, Ed Harmon, Harry Bonds. .
Howa rd and o.E. are in New York
having, we presume, a wonderful
time.

-D-

E.G~

secretary
Number 42

~ngland,

EXCHANGES
The buzzing of the rattlesnake
deprives me of my strength, until
I recall to my great joy it only
strikes its length. The leg of
Jock, my bridle mule, has quite
a little st~ength• but I am not
afraid of it--it only strikes
its length• The mighty arm of
Joe Louis is noted for its strength
but we are safe five feet awayit only strikes its length.
The tongue of mortal slays and
kills, and leaves a total wreck;
its vietims fall in every land,
and on the steamer's deck. The
martyrs of the ages past and today, ou~ greatest men are falling
to the cutting blade never to
rise again.
Ohl Boneless tongue, so weak
and limp, so fragile in thy
strength, we hope the time will
come when you will strike only
your lengtho {Kanawha Vfueel, via
Berkeley's Rotary Revolu•
tions)

-D-

There was once a time when a man
had to work for a living. The
time draws near when he will have
to work for the mone) in his pay
envelope. (Berkeley)
-DQ

It ~ou keep your mind on your
wor , you'll rind you won't
have work on your mind.(B.R.R.)

·D·
JUst because somebody 1 s harping
all the time ··doe sn rt make him an
angel. (B.R.R.)

·D-

A ~ood way to widen out the straigh~
an narrow path would be for more
people to walk on it.
·D-
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OF T,HE YJIW11 was the title
and the subject of the film Jim
Luckinbill showed for the program
last Monday • VIe suspect there
was many an itchy trigger finger
as the screen showed close-ups
of deer~ elk, m~oae, antelope and
other wild life • .
-bHENRY MORGUE started the Rotary
Foundation ball rolling . again with
his ten dollar contribution; he
was joined b7 Lee Pray; Louis
Edwards and Gene Ray whb each
contributed ahother teh' Total
amount raised to date: $226.
Yet to go for 1007;: $200.

-D-

LOUIS EDWARDS'report on the
school unif~cation project w~s
the clearest we have yet had. It
also revealed, not only that
Louis has a thorough understanding
of the proposal, but how much
hard work and time he has devoted
to it. ·If the proposal goes
through, as we hope it will, we
certainly know just the right
man for the superintendency--and
his first name is Louis.
•DCONGRATULATIONS to Joe and Ina
Mead on the arrival of Ronald
Dale. Ina expected to leave the
hospital today; we surely are
glad that she is improving.
Two sons now L In a few more
years Joe can retire a~d turn the
store over to the boys I

-D-

HARRY BONDS gave us a scare last
week, but a last-minute ma~eolo\lp
in Oroville saved that 100%
attendance record. Some other
recent make-ups: Ed Harmon at
Fallon, Nevada, and Oroville;
Reid Staffelbach at Santa l~ ria;
Jerry Russell at Chico; Vic
Treadwell at Orland; Bill Caven
at San Francisco; John Jaquith
at Paradise; Louis Edwards at
Corning; and--0. E. Tracy and
Howard Sohnrey at New York. The
boys do get around '

-D-

E. G.
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LAST MONDAY we missed: Har:':'y·
Bonds "(a.'ga!n ~) ~ Wes CoJ.e,., Ger a ld
Geiger> Gerald Ru ssell ( a lre ~ dy
made up t_) and Re~.d S·caffelbac :.1.
Please,\ boysj those mal-a ·up c'l:~ d.s i
This meet1.r~g . nnu .)nl v on~ mor0
and the cup stays i;1 D"t.:<.rhc1m fm•
keeps ~
• ..._.... ·L . _... , .,..

•

.::D§

PRESIDENT O.E. ~vidently has bAen
attending R.I. Convention sessions
faithfully; at least he has b a en
sending the secretary plent¥ of
¢onvention literature• O~E~ should
be quite familiar, by now~ with
such New York attractions as ~~disor
Square Gardens~ the Waldorf-Astoriat
Hotel Statler, Rockefeller Center,
Wonder how Haward is standing the
pace?

-D-

'~' ILL

YOU BE APPOINTED? It is an
unwritten rule in Rotary that when
a member is · given an assignment
in his club, he accepts his
appointment willingly and gives
his best effort.
When you are asked to serve,
aecept your appointment as one
that offers a rich opportunity in
Rotary. Do your best to. serve
efficiently and loyally. Through
such service and the consequent
closer association with fellow
members, you are sure to absorb
much of the spirit and enthusiasm
that permeates the whole organization. The man who drives the
greatest0gnod out of Rotary is
he who gives his best service to
it. (Rotary Revolutions)

"WHf

-D-

YOU WANT a signed receipt
for payment on the }).ouse?" the
dealer asked the G.I.
.
11
\'Tell," aaid the vet, uwhen I
get to the Pearly Gates I don't
want to be accused of lying, and
not even St. Peter would believe
the price you've charged me for
this place unless I have it in
writing--"and I don 1 t want to
look al~ over hell for you to
prove 1t . 11
(Weaverville's Mountaineer)
al6

f-
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HIS YEAR Hast Monday will mark the
OT~ER EVENTS on last Monday's
'Seginning of Claude Alexander's
program: "Highlights of the
year as president of Durham Rotary. New York Convention", by delegates
He will have the assistance of the
Howard Sohnrey and
E. Tracy9
Board of·Directors, of the committee They must have made it sound
chairmen, and, no doubt, of the
good; we hear that Vernon Fish
entire membership. No one
and family are soon taking a·
member can make the Rotary year
trip to New York--round trip,
a success, but the biggest share
by plane'
of responsibility inevitably
-Df'alls upon the president.
Q.liARL.IE ~CHAB must havw been
Claude William Ale~ander is a
worrytng about the classification
Native Son of the Golden Ylest.
rule: he has sold out of the
(In other words he still lives
almond business, we hear, and
in the state where he was born).
is concentrating on "LumberIn his classification he represents Retailing" • 'Vilonder what he' 11
wheat growing; he has raised
do for a hobby now? No doubt
grain (grain, not cain) since
president Claude will line up
his school days. He was born in
a commdttee chairmanshtp to
Wheatland, saw the historic Hop
keep Charlie out of mischief.
Riots there, moved to the farm on
-DHegan Lane in 1936e He is married, IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT. President
has a grown son and daughter. He
Claude will take over next
has been a member of the Board
Monday a strong and healthy elub~
of Directors and vice president
and credit in no small measure
this past year, and so understands
is due out-going president O.E.
the workings of iotary. The Durham for the good condition of the
Club has no more ·sincerely devoted
organization. A combination of
member than Clauc!e, and "His
leadership., ability, and hard
Year 11 promises to be a successful,
work has kept Durham Rotary
eventful one., Good luck, Claude~
right out in front. At some
•D•
suitable time due acknowledgment
ATTENDANCE R.I. regulations require will be made to o.E., no doubt,
that the secretary report each six for the devotion and work he
months the percenta ~ e of attendance has given the club, but in the
of each member. The secretary
mean t~e the ROWEL extends
herewith certifies that each of
congratulations on a job well
the 43 members of Durham Rotary
done.
has a lOQ% record for the six
-D•
THE MOUNTAINEER from Weaverville
months ending July 1, 1949:
offers these:
(Signed): E. G. England.
He was as careful as a male
QUESTION for P.D.G. Al Tisch:
nudist climbing through a barbed
Where*s that cup?
wire fence.
-nCHINA was the subject of "Cousin"
Experience is what you get
(of Bob) Charlie Hope's talk
while you're looking for something
last Monday. A director of
U.N.R.R.A., Hope had 32 million
else, and it's what you have
people in his area. His experience left after you have lost everyverffied what Ray Leonard told us
thing else.
about conditions in China, and
11
Joe how do you expect to accomthe graft and corruption current
plish
anything with three good
there. Program chairman:
looking
stenographers in your offict
o. E. Tracy
uBy
giving
two of them a day
-Doff~was the quick reply.

o•

·D-
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CABBAGES AND CUP§ Outgoing
president o. !, was definitely
on the receiving end last Monday:
from Frank Fucilej a bouqu~t
of vegetables; from P.D.G. Al
Tisch, the official presentation
of the governor's trophy for
highest attendance in the· district;
trom·Mel French, on beha~f of the
elub 1 the past president'~ pin•

..b.

PEA;T A~. _RE-pEAT dl' cup and
re-cup t Yessir, now we've got
two cups 1 How come we don 1 t
exactly know, but a day after
the ex-governor presented the
official cup, the Biggs boys
brought us·another cup. We know
we're good, but are we that good?
Anyway we believe in sharing
(to a certain extent) so if
P.D.G. AL will tell who, we'll
send the extra cup along.
·DNO ~UUCE-UP cards are in, as·yet,
for Wes Cole, Gerald Geiger,
Pop Owings, and Vic Treadwell.
Other boys have been getting
around+ Ben Taylor visited
Carson·City, Nevada~ Henry
Morgue 1 Wayne Smith and Joe
Mead attended Chico; Vernon
Fish was in Paradise last Tuesday
(we hear he was even·higher the
next day--in a plane, of course.)
·DSOMETHING NEW was added last
Monday when ~residant Claude
started matching fines himself.
Must be a good wheat crop this
year 1

-n-

DID BOB EDMISTON beam when he

was appointed sergeant-at-arms
and keeper-of-the-kitty1 It
seems that he who once paid
and paid will now take and take 1

-n-

FAMous QUOTAT IOM.. 11 IJ:ve got
four dollars change coming &"
{President Claude)

..n..

Number 2

E. G• England 1 secretary

~OA8~

OF DIRECTORS met last
Monday following the regular
meeting, and transacted the
following buainesst
1. Renewed honorary membership
-for John Wannop •
2. Accepted Paradise's challenge
~o a baseball game, and decided
to have dihrter in the park oti
the date w~ play thefua
3. Voted the club's thanks to
John Jaquith for his audit of the
books.
4. Voted to submit to the
membership the proposition to
meet part of running expenses by
charging 15 cents extra for
price of meal.
5. Instructed secretary to get
bid on printing masthead for
the ROWEL.
6. Voted to pay in full the
bill for the cooler.
·D•
APPOINTMENTS Here are president
Claude's committee chairmen
apppltntments:
Club Service & Fellowship,
·-Vernon Fish
Classification--Louis Edwards
Membership------Dale Daigh
Program Chairman, Oe E. IDracy
Rotary Information, Ed Harmon
Public Information and Club
Bulletin------E. G. England
Attendance------Charles Schab~
Sgt. at Arms----Bob Edmiston
Vocational Service-John Jaq~ith
Community Service--Mel French
Youth Committee----Charles Scroggin£
Traffic Safety-----Jerry Russell
Crippled Children--Ray Duer
International Ser~ice-Vic Treadwell
Foundation Fund---~--Lee Pray
Chairmen will be expected to
announce their chosen committee
members, and outline their plans,
at the club assembly next Monday.
·D-
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CHANGE of meeting pla~e: Next
Monday we meet• eat) and play
baseball at the Durham Community
Park. President Claude visited
the Paradise Club last Tuesday,
and arranged the inter-club visit.
Sara will have the food ready and
Ben Taylor is lining up a baseball
team.
We aren't practicing for · the
game. Thatrs not because w& think
we're so·good we don't need the
practice, but becaus~ w~ 1 r~ 1 afraid
we would be all in.b~fo~e tne game
if we practiced first I

•D-

Number

XISIT~G ROTARIANS last Monday ·

were

~om Redding; Weaverville~
Colusaj Paradise••and Chico.
•D•
GUESTS la$t Monday: Carlton
CrUmp!er and Mac Grante
•D•
NEW/ CARS Is president Claude
figuring on trading in that Chev?
For whatever reason, the fine for
new cars went down to two arid
a half--much to the surprise of
Jack DeLapp and Jim Luckinbill.
J4ck was so surprized that h6
paid five bucks anyway.

-D-

.

DIXON gets the extra cup; ~•D•G•
Al riites. We congrattllate
Dixon, and the t~opht Will soon
be on its way.

GAVEL eost Le:tooy
cents this week.
We think he was framed, but it
would be hard to prove.

FISHING DELUXE Is what Pop
'OWings says he had recently on a
trip to Ensenada, Mexico. The
boys baited the hook, threw out
the bait, took off the catch·in fact, we can't quite figure
out what Pop did do '
Like a good Rotarian Pop
11 made-up 1 ~ at the Ensena!a Rotary
Club which meets, according to
last year's R.I. directory on
Mondays at 19:30 o'clock (is
that 7:30 P.M.?) at the Hotel
Riviera del Pacifico.

BELATED was the observance of
Gerald Geiger •s birthday, but
then we couldn•t observe it
in absentia. Best wishes to
you, Gerlld •

•D-

-n-

WE MlSSED Wilson Hoffman, Jerry
Russell," Vernon Fish, and Jesse
Coon last Monday. Vernon had
,. .already made up; no doubt we
soon will receive make-up cards
for the rest of the boys.
Vic Treadwell, Gerald Geiger
and Wes Cole visited Oroville
Rotary last Monday; Bill Caven
visited Chico Tuesday noon and
Claude Alexaad~ visited Paradise
Tuesday evening. Vernon Fish
probably is visiting Rotary Clubs
in New York and New Jersey.
•D-

~

Ee G• England) secretary

T!f:•t4S.S,I~G
E~es fifty

-n-

-n-

APPOINTEDz Wes Cole as shepherd:
Ben Taylor for baseball; 1Niley
Wahl to represent Rotary on
Community Picnic Committee.

You

-n-

CAN'T WIN according to
Eddie Baxter. It see~ Eddie
won a $2.50 bet on a baseball
game, then was fined--exactly
,2.50. Vic Treadwell also broke
even.
DUES RAISED

-n-

By a 29·3 vote the

club nlked the annual dues eight
dollars, or four dollars a half.
Total dues for this halt: $13.00.
Break down: to R.I., 3a25t to
District 157, ·$1.50; bilane•tbo
Durham. $8.25i

. -n-

A WRITER has figured out wl\T some
people don't mind their own·

business--some have no mind,
others no busines~. (Rotary Revo-nlutions )
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VIC SHARP'S talk on Scouting was outstanding iii at least two aspects:
1) his storyw~s as humorous as they
come, but entirely clean; 2) his talk
was a perfect example of one which meets
one of the objects of Rotary--community
service in this instance. Program
chainnan: Mel French ..

-n-

TROOP 16 1 Boy Scouts of America, got
off to an auspicious start last night
with an impressive ceremohy conducted
by Scout Executive Sharp. Cla"Qde
Alexander, as Rotary President,
received the Troop Charter, an~ certificates were presented to Mel French,
Troop Committee Chairman; Wes Cole,
Scoutmaster, and to committee members
Charlie Scroggins, o. E. Tracy, Vernon
Fish, and Lee Pray. There are rnmors
of a new- club hoBSe for the boys 1 to
be built in the cOIIIITlUlility park in the
are.a reserved for Boy Scolits, and Vernon
Fish has practically donated a truck
to take the boys on camping trip~.

VIT~L

STATISTICS:
Absent Monda;y': Jack DeLapp, Louis
Edwards, Ed Harmon, John Jaquith, Lee
Pray, Reid Staffelbach, Vic TreadWell •.
Louis Edwards and Ed Harmon made up in
advance.,

Harry Bonds and Ed Harmon attended
Oroville Rotary on August 8th; Vic
Treadwell visited Lincoln Rotary on
August Sth.

-DVISITING ROTARIANS~
Ct. W•· fl'ore~lacerville :- Dolph
Cheek, Eggertsville-Snyder, New York;
three"from Paradise and thirteen from
Chico.
-D-

WAYNE SMITH is reported as the first
Durham Rotarian to get his deer. He
gene~ously promises the club a venison
dinner in a "couple of weeks 11 ..

-D-

1S YOUR CHILD A LIAR? Before you correct
a child too severely for telling a fib 1
think a little.· Thus w• rns psychologist
CUB PACK
Your Director-s met last
Donald A. Laird, writing in THE ROTARIAN
night to consider sponsoring the Durham
for September.
Cub program, 1111 ich is for boys under
Some children are merely exercising
the Scout age of twelve. It was decided their imaginations. Novelist Gertrude
to table the proposition until the
Atherton's grandmother thought her a
Scout Troop is organized and functioning .. 11 born liar.." Other children lie because
-Dthey are afraid af their parents.
Somethimes there are other neurotic
NEXT MONDAY Ed Hannon is program
causes.
chairman. Ed is Rotaty Information
Don't blame the children too quickly,.
chainnan fer the year, and is beginning
warns Dr. Laird~ Maybe the parents are
his job of educating us about Rotary
to blame 1
(Clipsheet)
by obtaining Ted Merriam as the·
-Dspeaker. 'Ted i~ past president, past
secretary, and past several other
THE MOUNTAINEER from Weaverville is given
Rotary jobs. His talk will be one no
credit for these:
Rotary member should miss.
Opportunity knocks only once but
Incidentally, that program will
temptation bangs on the door for years.
typify another of Rotary's objects:
club service. This week we had community
A man is known by the company he
service,; nar i f vocational service and
thinks nobody knows he is keeping.
international ·service will come through
with programs, we will have at least
Good will is about the only asset
touched on each of the four objects
that a chisler can't under sell.
early in the year ..

-D-

-D-

-D-

ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA
MEETS I. 0. 0. F. HALL, MONDAYS, 7:00 P. M.

No. 5966

August 9, 1949

Dear

Rotarian~

The men named below have been proposed for membership in the
Rotary Club of Durham.

They have been approved by the Board of

Directors, their classifications are open,

they have been approved

by the members}fip committee •.
Normally, ten days would be allowed for the filing of written
objections, but in this case it is important that the men be
present to hear the program next Monday.

Therefore you are asked

to file objections, if any, with the president or the secretary
on or before Friday, August 12th.
William McEnespy-~lmond Hulling

(Additional Active)

Jess Lange--Petroleum Products-Wholesale

RotariJ.y yours,.
E. G. England,.
secretary.

ROTA-RY ROW ~L
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ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM~ CALIFORNIA-No.
7
No. 5966
August 21, 1949
Claude Alexaqder, p~esident
E. G. England, secretary
Ted Meriam 1 s talk to DUrham Rotary Contribution. The rostrum prelast Monday on Rotary and the Int- Eleinted to DUrham Rotary by past
ernational Convention was, we hear, president o. E. Tracy is an apwell handled--as was to be expected. propriate and much-needed piece
We he ~ r further that past-president of equipment. Nervous and demona. E. and Howard Sohnrey contributed•strative speakers can henceforth
Program Chairman: Ed Harmon.
pound the stand to their heart 's
-Dcontent and no daMige will result. To o. E.: Thanks.
Vital Statistics: The first two
-D- ...
meetings in August wePe like old
times: lOQ%. Last M nday 1 s miss- WHAT HAS ROTARY DOl~? Perhaps
ing were: Bob Edmist 8n, E.G.
the greatest specific accomplishEngland, Gerald Geiger, John Jament of Rotary has been the bringquith, Lee Pray, Bert Strong, and
ing of countless thousands of
Vic Treadwell. Make up cards are
men out of their shells~ making
in for all but Geiger and Jaquith,
individuals more useful to
and no doubt those will be in the
their communities, more valuable
mail by Monday.
to their families and to them-nselves, enabling men to lead
richer, fuller, more usefUl
Visits to Other
~lubs:
lives. ·-from the Portland Spokes
Bert Strong to Sun Valley, Calif.
-DLee Pray to San Francisco
Vic Treadwell to Orland andGridley From Weaverville's MOUNTAINEER:
Reid Staffelbach to Oroville
(a few of the milder ones)
E. G. England to Orland
Sweet young thing: 11 ! like men
Bob Edmiston and Jim Luckinbill to with blue eyes and green backs".
Chico.
------~--Grandpa admits
that chewing
-ntobacco is a filthy habit, but
Exchanges
A new Rotary bulletin
he never heard of it starting
to be received by your editor is
a fire.
the "Rotagram" from Fullerton, California, where John Jaquith visited.
The following is from that paper:
A woman is a person who reaches
for a chair when she answers
THE PRICE OF ROTARY
the telephone.

-----------

Without constant attendance a
man is not a Rotarian, because
wealth or position cannot alter the Experience is a great preacher.
time-honored rule that attendance
is the price of Rotary. During
------------·the past eight years, the Claremont
Club has had three lOg% years.
Explorer: Once when I was lost
Such a record Is not easy to estab- in the South American jungle I
lish because the chain is only as
came across a tribe of wild women
strong as its weakest link. We
who had no tongues.
do not want any Wednesday missing
Lady listener; Great heavens&
links, so make a special effort to
How could they talk?
keep your attendance up.
~lorer:
They couldn't •••
t tis what made the1n wild."
*thanks, Weaverville

-------·------
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Claude Alexande~ president
E. G, England, secretary
Engineering on
tte Creek eVIdent- Rotary To-day:
ly was the topic of the talks at
last week's Rotary meeting. There
6 1 859 Rotary Clubs
is a difference of opinion as to
330 1 000 Rotarians
the speak~r's namea substitute
secretary Sc»oggins has it as
27 new clubs in 16 countries
11
Barsdale 11 of the Army Engineers.
since JUly 1, 1949
Program Chairman a Henry Morgue •
-D·D·
N o. 8

Next Monday we ~re scheduled to
hear Mrs. ftans ~emcke on the
progress of the school unification
plan. Jess Coon, we hear, will
also take part in the presentation,
and Pop Owings will bring maps on
the project.
·D·
Lauis Edwards and family is leavIng for Detroit to pick up a new
Dodge for themselves, and a new
Dodge school bus for Durham Union
High.. We envy them the plane trip
back., but not driving that bus
back to Durham.
Vital Statistic-s• Missing last
Monday were: Ed Harmon, John Jaquith, E.G, England. Make-up
cards are in for all, giving us
another 100% meeting.

Hard to Believe is this one the
Weaverville MOuntaineer tells on
itself:
Young Housewife: 11 Are you sure
this machine will take out all
the dirt?"
Salesman: "It--say, lady, last
week it ran over some old copies
of the Mountaineer and when it
got through I had a ~upply of
Sunday School papers."

-D-

-If you were another person would
Also from The Mountaineer:
you like to be a
self'?

f~iend

of your-

------~----Boss: "Shame
on you. Do you know
what we do with office boys who
tell lies?"
Boy: 11 Yes, sir, when they get old
enough the firm sends them out as
-nVisits to other clubs: John Jaquith salesmen".
Louis Edwards, and Mel French to
-------------.t'How far have
you gotten in your
Paradise; Ed Harmon and Gerald
Sunday School?" asked one little
Geiger to Oroville; Lee Pray to
Chico; E, G, England to Hayward.
girl of another.
11
I'm past original sin•" was
·Dthe answer.
The District Governor•s JUly letter
"Humr.h", said the first little
girl. 'I'm past redempt1on 11..
showed DUrham tn fifth place--for
the first time in more than a year.
Any time you discover that
Well, ~t eouldn't last forever,
neither your fri•nds nor your
that lOo% -run.
Livermore, Orland, and Tulelake enemies are saying unkind things
about you, you have reason to be
had lOQ% in July. Paradise was
alarmed, because you may be dead
just .~s% behind Durham.
and not ·mow it.
·D·
-D-

--.. ---------
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Claude Alexander,~residant
__ E. G. England, secretary
!he Case tor therhim school unl- ing and colorful we have heard••
tlcatlon plan was ably presented
and seen--in a long ttme. A
by Mrs. Hans Lemcke in her talk to
moving picture with accompanying '
Durham Rotary last Monday• It came sound traok would have been pr1oe• ·
as a surprise to most of us to
less.
learn that the movement for school
o. E. Tracy and Ned Richardson
unification dates back to 1891.
held forth at length on oxcavatMrs. Lemcke gave the background
1ng Indian graves; seems there
of the present plan, and was assist- ought to be a good program grow
ed by Jess Coon, a member or the
out of the recent discoveries on
High School Board of Trustees who
o.Ee'a tract.
attended the last State Comm~tteo
Bob Edmiston (by the way, has
hearing in San Francisco.
the Pertinent Pooper pooped out?)
-Dwas demonstrating the new dish
washer to the kitchen crew, and
Bob Rennard of the Paradise Rotary a few other interested onlookers•
Club is another talented member
Angelo Volpato got· in a few
of that groupe His narrative poem good licks for his product giving
was given with understanding and
Durham Rotarians rides in his
sympathy, and was a real contribu• demonstrator while they were waittion to the program•
ing for the return of thei:e wives
-nfrom the Caribou safarie
-DHumility is generally considered
'Eo be a virtue, but to have Earle
The Womens • Au.xiliar~
made a
Bevins drop that "super" from
trip to inspect thearibou power
"Super Past Ser:fice" came as.. a real development project Monday after•
surprise. We're still wondering why. noon, and from all reports had
themselves a grand timee They
were barred from going into the
tunnel, Ethel says. because a
ATTENTION DURHAM& Next Monday is
woman in a tunnel is supposed to
a legal holiday--Labor Day•·and
be bad lucke Anna Strong led the
as a result there will be no meeting way and got stuck in the sand at o
of Durham Rotary on that evening.
one point; then Ethel Sitton's
Next meeting z September 12the
car broke a fan belt. Otherwise
Bill Javen is working on the progit was a smooth trip•
ram tor that night, and is lining
-nup one on community service.
-nRotary International's 1950
-.;;,
conventiOn w111 he held in Detroi·
One Advanta~e ot meeting in the
next JUne, and will be the first
even~ng is
the boys generally in history to be limited in atten~
aren't in such a hurry to get back ancee It will be a delegates'
to the store or shop• and gather
eonventionJ Durham will be entitl1
. in groups to hold lively bull sesa- to one delegate and one alternate
tons after the meeting is adjourned. plus any members appointed as
There were several particularly
proxies tor non-attending delega1
interesting sessions going on last
from other clubs in our district
Monday:
It would be a good idea to appoi
Wiley Wahl 1 s dissertation on
our delegate and alternate as so
1" pick-up machines tor harvesting al• as pos sibla.
~ monds was one of the most interest•

r

=sat

•
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Volume V
No. 10
Charles Scroggins, guest editor
Claude Alexander, presidenp
BILL CA. VENl pro gratA chairman showed
us a movie on 4-H Club ahd National
Youth Livestock Show at the Cow
Palace. It contained very intereating shots on the judging of
the stockt then some shots on the
entertainment angle to liven up
the picture• ~he picture was
obtained from the P.Gl & E~ and
Bob Schrot was the projectionist.
Aside from the machine giving Bob
a bad time everything went offf ~
well.

-D""'

JESSE LANGE the newest baby Rotarian
was initiated and presented with
his certificate and literature
by Mel Hone Finger 11 French. As
usual Mel gave a good performance
and as always hits the nail on the
bead.
-DTHE NEW PRESIDENT must be paying
off the w.ortgage or he wants a
large back account when he goes
out of office. ~ach week shows
a nice return for the pot. This
week the take was ~21.50•

-DWES COLE attempted to ask the
t .r aditional question but was ruled
out by Dug who paid a buck to
keep him quiet.

-DATTENDANCE for September, so far,
Is 106,%. Durham Rotarians have
made-up·recently: Lee Pray at
'.lillows, Louis Edwards --North
Platte, Nebraska, E. G. England-Paradise, Claude Alexander and
Ed Harmon in Chico.

-n-

ROTARY REVOLUTIONS from the
Berkeley Club offers the following:
TRAGEDY OF IDLENESS
The higher men climb the longer
their working day. And any young
man with a streak of idleness in

him may better .nake up his mind
beginning that mediocrity
will be his lot. Without immense~
sustained effort he will not
climb high, and even though
fortune or chance were to lift
him high; he would not stay
there. There are no office
hours for leaders•

~ab ~the

---

Some lemons we have seen are too
big to wrap in tissue paper.
VIE PRACTICE : The development
of friendships; betterment of
the community in which we live;
thoughtfulness and helpfulness
to others; high ideals in
business and professions; the
advancement of international
understanding, good will and peace.
--HIGH SCHOOL BOY'S essay on the
"New LOok" a "1 'e can't appreciate
the flower of womanhood when we
can't see the stems."

-D-

THE COMMON MAN PAYS No security
program, unemployment insurance,
or dole by any other name can defeat the certainty that every·
thing the people enjoy they must
pay for themselves.
It is only the product of the
people's labor that can make
the wheels go around. All who
do not labor or who shirk only
move the burden to their fellows'
shoulders. The public till is
filled by the people. \'/ hen
one of them takes more out,
another must put more in.
--Frank Tipp, "Rotariazonian"

---

Then there wa• the girl who
married the wealthiest doctor in
town. For his money? Of course&
Did you think she did it for her
health?

-·-
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S~ptember

Claugp Alexander. pt.esident,
DR. CHEEK'S talk on state medicine
provoked the liveliest discuss.ion
of the year last Mondat; a discussion which Claude just couldn't
stop at 8:30 1 an~ which in fact
is sti11 going oni Th~ program
could be classed eith~r as community service• o~ vobational
service. We wouid rat~ it as one
of the beat of' the year. Wilson
Slinkard was program chairman: we
understand he had some help from
Ray Duer.
-DPROGRAH CHAIRMAN O.E. Tracy
announces that the following
members will be rewponsible for
programs on the date listed:
Sept. 26
Gene Ray
Oct. 3
Ed Harmon
Oct. 10
Bert Strong
Oct. 1?
(Governor's Night)
Ocbi 24
Wes Cole
Oct. 31
(Ladies• Night)
Louis Edwards
Joe Mead
Nov. 7
John Jaquith
Nov. 14
Chas. Scroggins
Nov. 21
Dug MoRae
Nov. 28
•D•

BOARD OF DffiECTORS met last
Monday night and voted $25.00
to the Weldin Hospital Fund.
·D-

THE

FINES levied last meeting: $16.00

23j 1949

E. G. England'"'!~stretw

<1rHER SOURCES of ~evellUe a
Jess Coon*s spilled milk
Vernon Fish's decorated(?)

pic~

uP
Dale Daigh 1 s defective dummies
(how's that for alliteration?ll
Ed Harmon's e+tra--curricular
activities•
.
Gene Ray's "Mowhawk11 hair cutting
The buck hunters escaped notice,
but there'll be a day--there'll
be a day~
·DATTENDANCE As soon as we get
vic Treadwell's make-up card will
be lOa% for the month to date.
Cards received indicate that:
Harry Bonds -visited Greenville,
Wayne Smith, Chico; Gerald Geiger
Oroville; John Jaquith, Whittier.

·D-

HAVE YOU READ the article on soc•

iailzed medicine in England in rour
October 11 Rotarian11 ? Timely
follow-up of our program topic
this week.
·D-

FROM THE PARADISE PINE CONE comes
this verse which we publish in
lieu of one by our own poet
laureate, Jess Coon. Since it
is unSigned, we assume it is the
work of the Paradise editor,
Bob Hatch:
GIVE ME FRIENDS

..n-

Give me the lov~ of friends and I
Shall not complain of cloudy sky.
WES COLE'S sheep hook--excuse
Or little dreams that fade and die.
us: "sfiepherd's crook11 --disappeared Give me the clasp of one firm
the night Paradise visited us,
,
hand-··
and e~ery time a Paradise member
The lips that say 1 "I understand"
And r ·shall walk on holy land.
comes back he gets fined. The
tool--or is tt an emblem?--must
For fame and fortune burdens
be nearly paid for by now.
bring,
But friendship is a Godlike thingl
•D•
•D•
MAGELLAN circumnavigated the sphere;
THE FEODIN' between police chief,
Howard Hughes circumnavigated the
~ Evans and school trustee 1 Bill
Stratosphere; but what the Rabbi
Hendrix moved from Chico to
did to that little Jewish boy
Durham this week, and thereby
was something entirely different.
enriched the Durham Welfare Fund.
(Weaverville's Mountaineer)
-D-
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It was just a year ago that Durham
ecided to pull out of the Chico
ommunity Chdst and set up its own
organization. A budget was set
p calling for ~hree thousand dollars~ and Charlie Sthab undertook
the job of raising it. He had the
support of the entire community, ·
nd when the returns were all in,
~he amount was over-subscribed by
~266--this in a year when many
cities fe11 far short of their
quota•
The third object of Rotary is
concerned with communi~1 service,
and if awards for meritorious work
in that -field were to be given, we
certainly would nominate Charlie.
We know of no more outstanding
contribution than his. We wish
him success in this, his second
attempt to prove that Durham has
enough civic pride to make a go
of its own Community Chest.

-n-

GENE RAY has accepted the job of
treasurer of the local Community
Chest, taking over the work begun
Reid Staffelbach. The handling
of organizational funds is always
ticklish business, and a serious
responsibility.
·

-n-

LADIES' NIGHT has been postponed.
e ate, ct, 31st, turns out
to be Hallowe'en and too many
Rotary-Annes will be occupied with
parental obligations that night.
Rotary will meet as usual, however.

popUlation of 10o,ooo by 1960.
Program chairman: Gene Ray

-JS-

.B...t.....J!, SHAPEij is to be the speaker
~x~ Monday. Ed Harmon is program chairman; we assume that
he is planning a session on
Rotary Information, since he is
chairman of that committee. He
could have picked no better
speaker on the topic, since B. w.
not only knows the Ro~ary program
but has the personality an~
ability to get his information
acros:H

-DFINES collected last week:

-n-

DR. LEW OLIVER gave forth with
nformat on on Planning Commissions
laBt Monday, and left us with some
startling thoughts, among them
being:
Oroville will get an influx of
10,000 people when the new construe
t ion of the new dam begins.
20 1 000 people are coming to California every month.
Butte County probably will have a

$16.50

ONE YEAR OLDER .1 is our one-and•onl
Wiley Wahl, whose forthright and
vigorous comments add so much
color to Durham Rotary's meetings.
No Durhamite will do more or
work harder on a community projeet.
Happy birthday, Wiley, and ma¥
you enjoy many more of them.

-DVISITING ROTARRANS were from Oroville, Paradise, and Chico.
Invited guest: Bob Kling, new
Durham dairyman,

-n..

WES COLE, scoutmaster, has
started Durham's Troop 16 again.
First meeting was scheduled for
last Tuesday night at the church.

-n-

-n-
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SNITCHED from Weaverville•s
"Mountaineer"
Those who have children late
in life are in for trouble. Viben
the young folks are old enough
to sow wild oats, father and
mother are too old at act as the
thrashing machine.

---

The first sign of a little boy'•
growtAg up comes when he refuses
t.n ha

~AAn

in t-_'h.:~~

1n,n-to .. f

_.,._._ - - -
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Claude Alexander, president
October 7, 1949
E. G. England, secretary

I

REALISM WITH RUSSIA was advised by Dr.
Donald Braden 1-Pineh hit speaker last
Monday. Doc Braden i~ a political
science prof from Chico State, and
there's nothing pink in his political
riaws. He is against "sentimental
idealism" so far as the Russkies are
concerned, and believes in facing the
fact that the pattern for international
relations always has been a struggle
for existence •.
Program chairman: Gene Ray
-DSUBSTITUTIQN Dug McRae far Wes Cole
on October 24th, as program chairman.
Wes will be away because of illness in
the family •.

by Chico's Police Chief, Jim Evans
and a representative of the F.B.I.
*"-D-

THE WAHL-MORGUE F]fiJI over that famous
buck (cr shouH it be ram?) flared
into action last Monday, with Bob t s
little blue pot benefitting.
-DED BAXTER can't seem to win. If he
wins a bet on a ball game, Claude
extracts it Monday night.

-D-

FINES collected last Monday: $12.25
-D-

• WAYS TO KILL AN ORGANIZATION
Get sore·if you are not appointed on
a committee, but if you are, do not
THREE MAKE-UPS are still due for
attend committee meetings.
October 3rd from Gerald Geiger and
If you are asked by the chairman to
Charlie Scroggins. Ben Taylor was at
give your opinion regarding some imBiggs Wednesday, ~d Harmon at Chico
portant matter, tell him you have
Tuesday, Gerald Geiger at Oroville
nothing to say. After the meeting, tell
Monday, Bill Caven and Vic Treadwell
e~eryone how thin~s ought to be.
at Orland last Friday,. and Ed Harmon
Do nothing more than is absolutely
and Vic Treadwell at Oroville Sept. 26th. necessary; but when other members roll
That's the way Durham keeps that old
up their sleeves and willingly, unattendance record.
selfishly, use their ability to help
-Dmatters along, howl that the organization
is run by a clique.
WELCOME to our newest Baby Rotarians,
-ottawa, Canada, Rotary CHub
Harold Tweedle and Carlton ~rumpler.,
(from Berkeley's ROTARY REVOLUTIONS)
whose classifications are Chain ~tore
-4:)_
Management and Groceries Retail,
~ A CHORUS GIRL went to an Army camp to
respectively. Both will find genuine
entertain. She was very hungry, but
fellowship in Rotary, change and
nobody asked her to eat. Finally a
relaxation from the job, and opportunity
lieutenant addressed here • • •
for worthwhile serViee.
'fTVou]d you like to mess with the
-Dofficers?"
"Yes," she replied, "but I'd like
ANOTHER CANDLE has been added for Mel
to eat something first 1"
French and Louis Edwards. From the
(ROTARY REVOLUTIONS)
ROWEL: best wishes for the coming
~
year and many happy returns.
PERRY,IOWA ROTARIANS stage an annual
-DHallowe'en party for young people
which has virtually eliminated harmSAFE were both the attendance cup and
ful "pranks." The work is done by
wei:bole's sheep hook----or, excuse it:
Rotarians and the project is financed
shepherd's crook-... after the last meeting, by the chamber of commerce.
even though three Paradise boys were
-Dvisiting Durham. Could be because
A NEW WAY OF SAYING IT 11 It' s not the
Law-and-Order Jerry Russell was reinforced number of fellows in Rotary that ~ counts
but the amount of Rotary in fellows."
(Governor Frank Crane, Santa Ana, Calif.

-D-
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR AL II makes his
official visit to Durham Rotary next
Monday. He will address the club during
the usual program, then hold a elub
assembly after the regular meeting.
Club officers and committee chairmen
are requested to attend; all members
are welcome. Written reports-in
triplicate--have been requested by the
governor.

a.

England, secretary
Number 14

OUR SYMPATHY goes out to Louis Edwards in
the passing of his father. The loss of a
member of one's family is always a heartbreaking trial; years of companionship,
particularly the kind between a father
and son who share a mutual love for the
out-of-doors, may not make the loss
any easier to bear, but thet'e will
remain rich memories.

-D-

-D-

" THE DURHAM COMMUNIT:Y CHEST was the topic
SEPARATIONS in Judge Alexander's
fa the speaker last Monday. Speaker;
court last Monday reached a total of
E. G. England. Program chairman; Bert
$17.50. Bob Edmiston was separated
Strong..
-Dfrom five bucks, and when his wife
hears how much he won on a ball game,
YOUR OOARD OF DffiECTORS met last Monday
he'll probably get separated from-the
and: 1. Decided to refer to a memberother fifteen. Baby Rotarian Carlton
ship vote plans for the next Ladies' Night.
-Crumpler also suffered some separation,
2. Voted $75.00 to the Communi~ Chest,
for the same reason-and his wife had
3. Passed on membership proposals.
already done her separating. Other
-Dseparatees t Charlie Schab and Vic ·
Treadwell·for gambling on baseball,
WE MISSED Vernon Ffush last Monday-among
others-but we also missed his badge!
Al Borges, Jess Coon, and o. E. Tracy
for dazzlingly bright shirts, Pop Owings
-Dfor not shooting a buck, Bert Strong
for winning a blue ribbon (was the
1 sLIPPING? Bob Edmiston is a most persuasiv
ribbon for the good flavor Durham water
salesman, but he had no luck last Monday
gives that milk?) Henry Morgue for
trying to date one of the waitresses.
keeping his wife home, Jim Luckinbill
-Dfor singing instead of whistlihg• Very
successful evehing~
A. PARADISE ROTARIAN is quoted as saying,
•
lift f s too bad we get old so soon and
-DSounds cynical at first,
smart so lateV
ATl'ENDANCE remains at the top. October
but on second thought we wonder whether
Jrd is now 100%; Jerry Russell's
it isn't overly optimistic.
make-up for October lOth will put that
~week in the 100% bracket. Paradise
ANOTHER PARADISE QUOTE: 11 In 1776 the
entertained·seven Durhamites last week:·
Colonies were using English money. Today
Jack DeLapp, Jack Johnson, Ran McEnespy,
the English are using ours.n
Wiley Wahl, Jesse Lange, and Claude
-DAlexander. Ed Harmon and Gerald Geiger
were in Oroville Monday. Louis Edwards
FROM WEAVERVILLE'S 11Mountaineer11 :
and Vernon Fish went to Paradise this
Did it ever strike you that, for the
week.
-Dfirst 20 years or a man's life his
mother says, 11Where are you going?" And
MEL FRENCH, song leader extraordinary,
the next 40 years his wife asks, "Where
promoter, band leaders, baseball coach,
have you been? 11
has the courage of his convictions. He
-Dspeaks right out in meeting. His
Anybody who wears out the seat of his
latest project, a benefit performance
pants before his shoes is making too
for the Weldin Fund, is a typical
many contacts in the wrong places.
example of his sincerity and organizing
-Dability. We wish him success.

-D-
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D. G. AL II has come and gone. It
MAKE-UP CARDS indicate that Ed Harmon
was a good assembly; the eeports by
attended oroville Rotary Monday noon,
conmdttee chairmen gave a good summary
Durham Rotary Monday night, and Chico
of Durham Rotary's program and accomRotary Tuesday noon. Ed really goes
plishments. Week by week it may seem
to Rotaryl
that not very much is being accomplished,
Jerry Russell also attended Oroville
but when we review an entire year,
Monday noon, saving our 100% score for
the results are impressive. We have a
another week. So far, no make-ups
better concept of Rotary bee9.use of the
are in for: Harry Bonds, Wes Cole,
assembly.
Gerald Geiger, Jerry Russell, and Vic
Committee Chairmen deserve commenTreadwell fer last Monday.
dation for their reports; results
-Dshowed that the boys had worked.
FROM ORlAND'S BULLETIN:
The Corning
-DRotary Club recently had a daughter's
day and entertained the young ladies
"D~ ROT~Y", said Governor Al, "is
ail that I ave had heard it was•"
af the family. • • • Chico must have
That could be taken several waysa
had a lively meeting last week, the
Governor Al seemed a bit surprised
topic was "Communism on Main Street".
at President Claude's brief presentation;
Chico has had a hospitality week in
which the various places of business •,
personally we liked it. Should think
Al would get a bit fed up with the
held 6pen House. • • , Durham had a
usual flowery bUild-up, most of which
program on 11 State Medicine11 several
weeks ago. According to last reports
is baloney,
Mel's song leading and Frances
the discussion is still going on •• ••
Stephehs' piano playing also came in
Weaverville Rotarians are assisting
for special mention by the Governor.
in the erection;of a new fire house
• • • • The Berkeley Club recently had
-Da demonstration of the Lie Detector
A REAL CONTRIBUTION to the meeting was
Technique. 1':e need that, to better
evaluate some of our members statements
Sara's dinner. No cook can please
everybody everytime, but that ham
when President R.D. is putting the
dinner pleased a lot of us .
''touch" on for sweet charity.

-DRREE WILL(?) OFFFlUNGS taken up by
Deacon Bob last Monday: $21.80.
Parson Claude is getting to be a right
powerful money raiser.

-DCONTRIBUTORS to the cause: gamblers
Vernon Fish, ·Dug McRae; deer hunters
Jack Johnson, Jack DeLapp, and Ran
McEnespy; junk dealer Bob Edmiston;
grandpa E. G. Engl::and.

-DED HARMON up and had another birthday,
with the usual Rotary consequences.
Best wishes to you, Ed.

-D-

Success is the ability to get along
with some people and ahead of others
• •• Henry Kaiser
It 1 s a wacky world: Fiorella LaGuardia
once answered a request of Milwaukee
Town Hall to appear on their program,
11 It will cost you $1000.
You can get
better speakers for a lot less money.•
They signed him ..
DIPLOMACY: A teen-age boy kept his
seat when several women got aboard and
stood in the aisle near him. One
middle-aged teacher glared at him and
grumpled, 11 Hasn't anyone taught you
not to sit down while ladies are standing?
11 0h yes, ma'am,tr said the lad, "But that
just meant OLD ladies~ and he sat on
while the school ma'am subsided.
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BOB LAUGHLIN, assistant iistrict Attorney, SPIDL'!.L ASSESS~ffiNTg this week: $10~ 25.
gave us a worthwhile talk last Monday.
Bicycles, Packards, red coats* and
second hand cars were the excuses a
Most of us have a much better understanding of the work of the County
-Dprosecutor. Some interesting observations
by Bob: "It is amazing how juvenile
ATTENDANCE remains right up there.
' adults can be 11 ; "There is no man-made
Make-ups for this week are due from
law which requires people to be decent
Jess Lange and Vic Treadwell. Vic
to each other 11 ; 11It is no trespass to
made up the previous week at Orland;
walk across a man's property ao long
Ed Harmon visited Redding Rotary
as no damage is done."
(Shan Shannonts home club), Wes Cole
Program chairman: Dug McRae
attended San Francisco, and Bill Caven
-Dattended Chico.
-D9 BON VOYAGE, happy sailing, etc., to
President Claude Alexander and Dug
/ t VISITING ROT \RIANS
this week included
McRae, who are leaving for ~ three Past ·Di!strict Gov~rnor Al Tisch, and
week's trip to Mexico. rrug, we hear,
President Jean Morony, both of ChicQ
had a li~t~e reactio~ from his shots
Rotary. ·other visitors were from
(vaccinations we mean). We wonder
Paradise, Orland, Red Bluff and Chico.
whether they will let the boys back
-Dinto· the U.S.A. without a hoof-and~
mouth disease;vaccination,
INVITED GUESTS included Ernie Lively,
This,~~cidentally, is one instance
Tom Barris, Harold Hubbs; Bill Adams,
of promotion of Rotary's fourth object.
and Bob Mead,
-D1

~

POP-EYED were visitor~ last Monday
when DUrhami tes raised twelve hundred
bucks in ten minutes to buy a lot for
the new fire · house. That action
certainly comes under the heading of
Community Service.
-DBILL.CA~

lead off in the new series
of vobat onal talks this week with a
ten minute dissertation on the duties
and function of a railroad supply
officer. The job consists of getting
the right supplies to the right place
at the right time·in the right amount
at the right cost, says Bill.

-D-

-DFUNNY THOUQI,:II,S
"There are two sides to
every question." proclaimed the wise
man.
11
Yes~ 11 said the fool, "and there are
two sides to a sheet of flypaper, but
it makes a difference to the fly which
side he dhooses,n
(Berkeley's ROTARY REVOLUTIONi)
4)..,.

MR. MEEK: 11Dar ling, haven 1 t I always
given you my salary check the first of
each month?n
Mrs. Meek: 11 Yes, but you never told
me you got paid twice a month--you
low-down, unprincipled embezzler."
(Berkeley's ROTARY REVOLUTIO~

-D-

BIRTHDAYS were observed for Dug McRae <
and Wilson Slinkard.. "Nothing to be
1Z. "MAN MAY BE the superior sex, but did
happy about," said Dug. 1Ve dis agree,
you ever see a smart gir1 marrying a
dumb man because of his shape."
any man who is alive, healthy, doing
productive work, and a member of the
(Paradis~s PINE CONE)
Durham Rotary Club has plenty to be
-n...
happy about.
/J "GLASSES have a marked effect on a
Best wishes to both Dug and Wilson for person's vision, especially when they
happiness and success in the coming year. have been filled serveral times."
-D(PARADISE'S PINE CONE)

October 27 • 1949

Dear Rotarian,
Thomas F. Smith has been IX' oposed for membership in Durham
Rotar,y to fill the classification of Restaurants.
The application has been approved by the Board of Directors,
the classification committee has certified the

~lassification

open, and the membership committee has recommended approval.
Unless written objection is received by the secretar,y within
ten days of the above date, the candidate will be deemed elected,
and the sponsor so notified.
Rot arily yours,
E. G. England,
secretary

(

TO DURHAM RarARIANS :

in Re

lADIES I NIGHT •

The plan is for a Ladies' Night on December 19th at the high
school with fixin' s and program to be suoh that any Rotary-Ann
who doesn't come will be sorry she didn't.
If you are in favor, CiSt your vote by paying Mel French ten
bucks.

If thirty or more so signify---the party goesr if

the money will be

refunded.

Deadline for 11 Voting 11 ;

November 7th •.

fewer~
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DURHAM'S YOUNG FRY furnished the pro-

FROM ORLAND'S "DITCH WATER": .,,The
Durham Rotary Ciub ·made their visitors'
eyes pop last week, when they raised
twelve hundred dollars in ten minutes
to b~ a lot for a new fire house.
A club that is that 11 hot 11 needs a fire
house nearby to put out spontaneous
combustions when they occur. 11

gram last Monday;

immediately after
dinner we adjourned to the high school
auditorium to see some two hundred
youngsters in assorted Hallowe'en
regalia. Jerry Russell managed to
pick some good men to handle the parade
before Veep Vernon Fish had a chance
to levy any fines.

-D-

-D-

A RE1HNDER: Next Monday is the deadline for voting for Mel French's
super-duper Ladies' Night~ It takes
30 yes - votes in the form of Alexander
Hamilton's portrait by the-treasury
department.
-DR~GRET

to announce Vic Treadwell 1 s
resignation from Rotary. Vic is a
director, and chairman of the International Service Committee. The nature
of his business makes it hard for him
to keep up the attendance requirement.
So--good bye, Vic, and good luck !

WE

-D-

PROGRAM CHAIRMAN o. E. Tracy announces
the following appointments through
November:
Joe Mead
Nov. 7
Ed Harmon
14
Charles Scroggins
21
28
Jess Lange
-D-

TWO TO GO l We are just two make-ups

away from another month of lGO%
attendance; when cards show up for
Gerald Geiger and Harr.y Bonds, we can
chalk up a perfect score for October.

-DVISITS TO OTHER CLUBS: To Paradise
October 2Sth: Claude Alexander, Dug
McRae, Ran MBEnespy, Jesse Lange. ·
To Oroville October 24th: Wes Co~e,
Jerr,y Russell, Harry Bonds, Gerald
Geiger. To Chico November lst: Ed
Harmon.
-D-

;

WILL THERE BE SEATS FOR THEM? The
birth rate in the United States is
about 30% higher than it was ten years
ago. '!his means more business for the
dairies and the diaper services today-but it also means that more school
facilities will be needed in the
future.
N~r that school has started again,
it would be a good time for a Rotary
club to ask itself two questions:-a) How adequate are the present
school facilities?
b) Has the conununi ty a long-range
program that will meet future needs?
The community that is not planning
ahead may find itself without seats for
the babies of today when they show up
for their first day of school.
--R. I.0Broadcast.

-DDUG AND CLAUDE are now in Mexico City.
Dug sent a card from El Paso, but no
other news has come from them since.
-D-

"THE PINE CONE" from Paradise offeredt
hbne of our Rotarian's little boy
swallowed a twenty-five cent piece and
after a few days in the Puunene
Hospital Doc Underwood said to the
nurse: lHow is the boy today?'
The nurse replied: 'No change yet,' M
--Maui Huila

-D\iHEN YOU ARE ARGUING with·,a fool, make
sure he isn 1t similarly occupied.
A SURE SIGN a man is getting old is
when he pays more attention to the
food that he does the waitress.
WeaverTille' s tsMountaineer" •

RO-ARY R0 VJ t L
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E. G. England, secretary
No, 5966
Claude Alexander, president
B. w. CJHAPER'S talk on Rotary Information was another demonstration of his
thorough knmvledge of Rotary, his
sincere belief in Rotary, and his
unique ability to put across both of
them, We chalk up a score for the
Club Servic e Committee.. Program
chairman: Joe Mead

Some promised f eatures:
I •. The best dinner we ever had.
2. Presents for the l adies .
3. 11 Profcssional 11 entertainment.
4~ Prompt shooting of any teller of
a dirty story.
5 •. Paying of all fin es by Mel French~
-D-

-D-

BIRTHDAYS have~ rolled around again for
Ben Taylor and Joe Mead. The best to
both of you!

-DINVITED GU~TS last Monday: Lorne
Mcttae, Reid staffelbach, s. P. Aber.
Visiting Rotarians wer e from Chi co and
Paradise.

-DTHE CLUB is indebted to John Jaquith
and Jim Luckinbill for tho nev; trophy
case to house the Governor's cup~ John
was attendance chairman during the year
when we won the cup, and the case was
his idea. Jim did the cabinet work.

-DATTENDANCE; incidentally, is still
right up ther ;~ 1'rith Oc tabor another
100% month ..
We don't know where elaude and Dug
made up for last Monday, but it's a
safe bet that·thcy did. Ed Harmon,
Gerald Geiger, and Harry Bonds wer e in
Oroville last Mondcy. Leo Pray is one
up •nth a visit to Chico Rotary Tuesday
noon •.

-DHAROLD TWEEDLE has resigned, and has
"removed" to Antioch. He was a member
of Durham Rotary for just five vmcks.

-DLADIES' NIGHT is definitely sot for
December 19th. Mel had his thirty
saw buck votes by last Monday, so the
party's on. The dead line for additional reserv~tions is December 5th, and
reservations, due to the kind of party
planned, arc definitely necessary.

QUOTES: from B. ·vr. Shaper' s t alk:
"Durham :i..s the No. One club I knovr
of in Community Servic e,"
11 Rotary is an experience in friendship."
-D-

COMPETITION? It's a Yankee TraitJ
"As American as baseball," says
Andre' Visson, writing about competition
in your December issue of THE ROTARIAN.
"Both in Europe and in the United States,
capitalism was·rooted in the principle
of competition, but Europ eans have had
a tendency to forget it,. 11
The war against monopoly--both
national and international--has never
ceased in the United States, he ·writes
in this; an International and Vocational
Service feature.
(Clipsheet)
'-0-

"BORR01'1ED" from Paradis e 's Pine Cone.
Bess: "I hear you had a<iate-with a
big oil and gas man."
Tess: "Yeah. He had oil on his
hair and gqs on his stomach."
"Friendly men make Rat ary and Rotary
makes friendly men."
Mast of life is routine--dull and
grubby, but routine is the momtJnturn that
keeps a man going. If you wait for
inspiration you'll be standing on the
corner aft~r the parade is a mile down
the street.
--Ben Nicholas.,
11

Nudists have one advantage.
You can 1 t pin anything on them."
-D-
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BENEDICT NWOYE DIBIAECUE, Chico College
student from Nigeria, gave us last
Monday what some of the fellows regard
as the best program of the year. We
judge from lTeports that it did much to
further Rotary's fourth object. In
such ways do we, in this agricultural'
community far from metropolitan areas,
gain understanding of human beings in
distant countries, learn something of
their problems, their hopes. May we
have more such programs.
Program chairman: Jerry Russell
-D-

RILEA. W, DOE, past-director of Rotary
International and Safeway Public Relations director, is to be ~he speaker
next Monday. Rilea can be counted on
for a worthwhile talk; he knows Rotary,
sincerely believes in the princip~s
'
of Rotary ..

-D'-. ATTENDANCE is in doubt at the moment;
Bob Edmiston attended Chico last
Tuesdayf · ·wayne Smi tn and Heney Morgue
were at Oroville last Mohday. Still
to be heard from are: Ed Harmon and
visitors to manana land., President
Claude and Dug McRae.

-D' SCHOOL MEN will. b~ missing next Monday;
Louis, E. G., Mel, Jim, and Pop will
be in Sacrrumento attending the annual
Teachers' Institute. School woman
-Frances also will be there. Charlie
Scroggins has agreed to take over
secretarial dubies for the week, and
will get out the ROWEL.
-D-

VISITING R0TARIANS·las t Monday were
from Chico, Colusa, and Paradise. We
hear Frank Fucile got off with a 25¢
fine 1 Has he got something on Veep
Vernon? Total fines: ~6.66

-DCORNING ROTARY . recently honored two

members with outstanding --attendance
records. The Corning club publication,
"The Olive Branch", edited by Alan
Bostwick, carried this story: ·
"TWENTY YEARS is a long time, even
if . you aren't in San Quentin {the
editor is absolutely without experience
of this sort!). Anyway, Joe Glick and
Tom Kees have attended Rotary Club
luncheons week after week after week
for 20 years, and the brothers honored
the occasion by making presentations
to Joe and Tom.
• • • • • • •
SERIOUSLY, 20 years~ a long time,
but an attendance record like Joe's
and Tom's can be achieved with a little
effort her-and there while travelling
here and there. The satisfaction in
such an achievement must be considerable~
-D-

WHAT I NEED

(Rot. ary Revolutions)
courage, when the·best
things fail me; calm and pqse, ·when
storms assail me; common sense, when
things perplex me; a sense of humor,
when they vex me; hopej w~en disappoin§ment dampens me; wider vision,. when
life cramps me; kindness J when folks
need it badly; readiness to help men
gladly. And, when effort seems in
vain, wisdom to begin again."
--Inspection News.

nr NEED:

-D-

THE R~~SON a lot of people do not
r ecognize an opportunity when they meet
it, is that it usually goes around
wearing overalls and looking like hard
work.
(Rotary Revolutions)
-D-

AND FROM 'WEAVERVILLE "The Mountaineer"
printed these:
"Did the doctor mean it when he
said you wouldn't live a week if you
didn't stop chasing women?"
11 He sure did.
The woman I was
chasing was his wife."
The doctor may get paid last but
not least,

RC-·AKY
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Guest Editor, Charles Scrogg1ns
I KNOW IT ~t' ILL ~ ·orucii was Rilea
Doe f s subject last j:fonday. He
covered the four objects of Rotary
with illustrat1ons to show how
things can be done, and to show
how Kotary club work can inspire
men.
In Illinois a member fainted
from fear when called upon to
address the club but later became
a much sought after speaker. One e
club organized a publ1c speaking
t4
class to help themselves.
Rilea is a member of the'
Advisory Council of the Boston
Conference on Distribution, a member
of the Domestic Distribution
Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce of the U.s. 1 Vice.~.· P:nes ident
of the National Association of
Food Cha1ns. It was in 1919 that
Rilea joined the Safe,!ay Stores
and is now Vice President in
charge of publ1c relat1ons.
In Rotary he has served as
director for Rotary Internat.LOna lJ
D1str1ct Governor, and Past Pre s ident of the Oakland Club.
11

1

Program Chairna n: Charles Sc:rtot:;g ins
-DFOREIGN MON~Y seems to be floating
around, at lea s t in Paradis e .
It seems the fellow wasn 1 t
satisf1ed w1th the five cent
pr1ce on coff e e, he had to pay for
it in IIexican money and demanded
Amer1can money for his change.
Only two fellovJs went to Mexico
a nd just one came back. Claude
was present at the meeting.
-D-

AND ABOUT i1L:!:.XICO, we don 1 t know
who was to take care of who on
that trin, but some one fell down
on the job. Dug didn't quite make
it home. Claude said he switched
from Scotch to Tequila. Eere 1 s
hoping you are feeling better,
Dug, and we Vllll see you next . .
meeting.
-DPRESIDENT CLAUDE hasn't settled
down very much f~om his trip yet,
we only took in $ 8.08 in fines
last me e ting.

-DMEXICB v should be a good topic
for a good talk in the near
future. 1e hope we learn more
about ;viexico than we did about
the New Yorlc Convention.

-DCHUCKLES; we found these in
different club bulletins~
BURE.AUC B..AT: •i If we are u na bl e to
fic;ure out a way to spend that
two hundred million doll~rs, we'LL
b e out of jobs."
Secretary: i'How about building
a br1dge across the Mississippi?"
.3ureaucrat: uThat vmn't cost twa
hundred million dollars • 11
Secretary-t '1 Lengthwise?i'
(Chico's OAYJu...AVES)
THE DOCTOR ~y get pa1d last but
not least.
(THE MOUNTAINE:LR, -~i eaverville)

'· PAPA ROBIN returned to his nest
VISITORS last Monday were from
and proudly announced that he
Chico, Orland, Oroville, Paradise,
had made a deposit on a new Buick.
and .i'.iassachusetts.
(THE MOUNTAIN~.11.R, \!ieaverville)
-D-
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PRESIDENT ClAUDE was the speaker of the

evening last Monday with his account
of his trip to Mexico. In three weeks
Claude and Dug saw 36~ churches, not .
to mention cathedrals, cupids; gardeni"'
pools, opera houses, monasteries and
pyramids. It was a good talk--and
Claude, we remembered, was the fellow
who didn 1 t want to come into Rotary
because he might have to stand up and
talk sometimes ! So does Rotary develop
its members--When the members t~e part
in activities, as Claude has done.

-DPROGRAM CHAIRMAN was Jess Shell-Oil
Lange, with an army film on the Air
Force and the growth of aviation from
the Wright boys' kite down to--or up
to t--B-36's and the latest jet jobs.
Like everything else in this rechanized,
bureaucratic age, planes are bigger,
faster, more complicated and more
expensive ..

-Dfor reservations for the
December 19th Ladies' Night-Christmas
Party will be next :Monday. Mel must
know exactly how man people to get
ready for, and it takes two weeks to
get some of---oh, phi almost gave it
away 1 But Monday night is the last
chance to get your reservatiohs--and
i f you don't both you and your lady
will be sorry •

DF~DLINE

GREETINGS AND WELCOME to our newest
Baby Rota~i,an, Thomas Francis Smith,
whose classification is Restaurants.
Tom is well knows to most Rotarians;
he should have been in Rotary a long
time ago.

-DBIRTHDAYS caught up with Waddie Estes
and H enry Morgue last week, with the
usual Rotary results. Having a birthday
is still cheaper than getting a new
car. Best wishes to both of you, Woodie
and Henry •.

-D-

Number 20
E. G. England, secretary

ATTENDANCE slipped a bit this month.
Dug McRCie had some hard luck on his
trip and missed one week; make-ups
are not in yet for Jerry Russell and
Charlie Jaquith for November 28th.
The boys have been visiting a lo~
of other clubs lately: Claude and
Dug in Taxco, Mexico; Charlie Jaquith
in Topeka, Kansas; Mel French, Pop
Owings and Jim Luckinbill at Davis;
t ~ G. at Stockton;
Dug and Claude at
Orland; Gerald Geiger and Wayne Smith,
e1aude Alexander and Ed Harmon at
Oroville; Harmon, Lange, Hoffman,
And Wayne Smith at Chico, and Louis
Edwards at Biggs.
THE CLUB'S THANK5 gG to Jim Luekinbill
for the new board to hold our badges.
The old board was sadly inadequate for
our increased membershipL

-D-

PRESIDENT CLAUDE seems to be rested up
from his Mexican trip all right; fines
this week added up to ~23.25.
-D-

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS met after the
r~gllffiar meeting last Monday and!
1~ Passed on new member proposals,
referring them to classification and
membership committees for study.
2. Decided to take no action as a
club on the dance hall controversy,
but to leave the matter up to each
individual Rotarian.
J, Endorsed Vernori Fish tot t Trustee
of the Durham Park District to fill the
uneXpired term r£ Bert Simson.
4. Referred welfare to case to
Community Chest.
-D-

QUIPS from Berkeley's 11 Rotary Revolutions if
People seldom improve when they have
no model to copy but themselves.
Many a train of thought turns out to
be a string or empties.
.
...;o..
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98% SURVIVAL was claimed far trout
fingerlings dropped . into lakes from
airplanes, according tow. H.
Bostwick who supervises conservation
education for the Division cf Fish and
Game. Bostwick spoke on wild life
management last Monday, and showed
two films, one on pheasant raising
and the other on the latest method 0f
planting fish in remote mountain lakes.
The pictures of the spray of white
dropping from the plane, the flash of
sunlight on silve~ fish in mid-air,
the lake surface aplashing with fish
11 raining 11 down was most spectacular;
we only hope the 98% survival statement
was correct.
Those of us to whom a singing reel
is sweet music and a taut line and
a bent rod ecstasy surely hope that
the Fish and Game people somehow,
will manage to raise stream and llake
populations back to somewhere near
their old levels.
Wiley Wahl's description of fish
planting in the 1 20 1 s near _Butte
Meadows somewhat nonplussed the
speaker; there vras just too much
difference between the old methods
and the airplane business.
Program chairman: H01vard '3ohnrey

-DWILSON SLINKARD'S vocational talk on
Ladino Clover was vell done~ and
particularly interesting to us nonfarmers who knmv little about the
wonder clover. The average yeild has
increased in fi~e years from 50 pounds
per acre to 150, says Wilson; o. E.
says Kansas doesn't raise ladino
clover, but if it did the yield would
be even higher.
-D-

NEXT MONDAY John Jaquith is program
chairman. Jean Morony, president of
Chico Rota~, will talk on "Vocational
Service."

SPLIT PERSONALITIES? Sara and her
kitchen crew were alternately giggling
and yawning last Monday--giggling so
hard that the boys wondered whether some
of those stories were being heard back
there. But why the yawning?
-D-

BIRTHDAYS for Jess Coon and John
Ja~uith were celebrated in the usual
mariner; may health, happiness and
prosperity be with both of you during
the coming year.

-DWE

Jaquith, Gene Ray,
and Vernon Fish last Monday.
Charlie made up in Eqporia, Kansas;
Ed and Vernon in Chico. Ed also attended
North Sacramento, so is one up on attendance, Gerry Russell and Wes Cole
were at Oroville Monday; Claude
1lexander and Mel French were at Paradise
Tuesday.
MISS~D · Charlie

Ed!Harmon,

-D-

WAYNE SMITH finally got back to Burnam
after three weeks (no misses) at other
clubs.

-DTHE REDWOOD MEMORIAL fund came so close
to 1@ that we are sending a check for
all 45 members; the other fellows owe
Durham RotarJ one buck.

-DWJSDOM AND WIT as snitched from other
publications.
Ta¢ is when you make visitors feel
at home when you wish they were.
A basketball ~ayer is a fellow
running around in short pants dribbling
all over the place.
People seldom improve when they have
no model to cojby but themselves.
Q

A stiff lower jaw is sometimes just
as useful as a stiff upper lip.
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Y NEGLECTED

reception and dinner honoring Rotar,y
International'~ president, Percy
Hodgson, at Mt. Diablo Country Club
on January 9th. Your secretary will
be glad to forward your check and
order.

is Rotary's second object,
~ said Jean Morony in his talk on Vocational
Service, last Monday. With John Jaquith
Durham's Vocational Service Chairman,
however, it is a safe bet that Durhamites
will be quite conscious of that second
object before the end of the year.

-D-

-D-

", EXTRACTIONS iast Monday totaled $8.75

-D-

MISSING last Monday: Claude Alexander,
E. G. England, Charlie Scroggins,
Charlie Jaquith.
MAKE UPS: Louis Edwards, Mel French,
Dug McRae at Paradise; Charlie Scroggins,
E. G. England at Gridley; Charlie
Jaijuith at Topeka, Kansas.

SAN FRANCISCO Rotary had four thousand
visitors this year; the president
sends each one a Christmas card
expressing best wishes and thanks
for having visited San Francisco
Rotary. How do we know? Because Wes
Cole's was sent in care of the Durham
secretary.

-D~

ALL S~ are the plans for next Monday's
Ladies' Night and Christmas Party.
Chairman Mel has kept the details
pretty·quiet; he guarantees a good
dinner, a superlative program, certain
other surprizes--in fact, anybody who
misses it is 11 gonna be sorry". ·So-next Monday, at the High School, 7:00 P.M.

-DTHAT THE BLIND MAY SEE' Few names
are better known than that of Helen
Keller, the blind woman who overcame
all handicaps to become a leader in
the education of blind, mute, and deaf
people. Therefore, her article in the
January issue of "The Rotarian" is
must reading for all. It's Community
Settvice, of course;
(Clipsheet)
1

-DFRANK FUCILE~ frequent visitor from
Paradise, led the singing last Monday.
Frank is one of those enthusiastic
extroverts who always catch it, one
way or another. But how he does pep
up a meeting 1

-D-

"like~ reminds
us of the young colored girl daWn irl
Tennessee who was called to court to
testify on behalf of her girl friend,
who was suing for breach of promise.
During her testimony she kept using
the words 11 love 11 and 11 like11 rather
profusely. Finally the Judge interruptec
her to ask: "Just what do you mean by
"love 11 and what do you·mean by "men?•
She replied: 11 "Jell, Judge, it •s
just like with kissing. ~~en I likes
'em, I let's 1 em; when I loves 'em,
I helps 1 em. 11 (Woodland's Bulletin)

7. SPEAKING OF ''love 11 and

-DFROM THE PARADISE 11 PINE CONE 11 :
"Service Ciubs and the community "
The Pine Cone is an interested observer
of the impact upon and the service
rendered to communities by their clubs.
At times 11 we 11 become a recorder of
these influences as at Durham. Rotary's
leadership there in Community Chest,
Recreation and Fire Prevention has been
outstanding.n
Tharts, Bob Hatch 1
-D-

lOOADDITIONAL tickets, at ~4.00 per,
have been made available for the

8

·-DROTARY TODAY 6;916 Rotar,y Clubs
330,000 Rotarians
86 new clubs in 23 countries since
July 1~ I949.
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1 HISTORY now is our Christmas Party, and
/

BIRTHDAYS were observed for Ran McEnespy,
Lee Pray, Ed Baxter and Torn Smyth.
Fellovrs With birthdays at Christmas
time are either to be congratulated or
pitied--we're not sure which. Probably
congratulated--it's a happy and joyaus
time. At any rate, best wishe s to
you Ran, Lee, Ed, and Tom 1

no doubt Mel French is sleeping better~
The event was equal to its publicity,
and Mel really delivered the goods~
Few Durham Rotarw.s missed it, and no
doubt those are sorry.
Mel had everything--decorations,
corsages, Christmas ~tockin~s, music,
d~~cers (both hula and caoaret), gifts,
-vSanta Claus, gag-men--even a Fire Chief,
CONSPIRACY? 1 Not a single hat was worn
lest the party fet too hot.
by the ladies last t.1ond.ay. We weren 1 t
Vernon Fish was in good form, feuding
goin g to writ e about them anyv-ray, but
with Dug McRae and o. E. Tracy; Jess
still--Well, Ada whiplJed up something
Longfellow Coon provided a poem written
out of flowers and combs anyway, on
especially for the occasion, and John
the spur of the mo~ent.
Jaquith even composed a limerick to
-DMel during the meeting.
There was a special gift for past
; T'YO 1'/ESKS VACATION from Rotary we
president, O.E., and anothe r for
,.~ Durharnites get, since our next two
incumbent presioent Cla ude .
meetings fall on holidays. So--see
-Dyou on January 9th.
CREDITS go to Frances Stephens and
-DEva Mae Daigh for ~elp wtth th e decorations, and to Frances aratn for helping I ~AL TALENT did right well on the
pr ogr am last Mond~, even in comparison
with much of the music; ''to Bernice
with the professional entert:cdners.
French for pla'ring accompaniments-The high school voung people, both ~
also for putting up with ¥el these last
drrunatics and music, proved themselves
two weeks; to the high s~hool seniors
the equal of outside talent. The
who not only provided so kuch of the
program but served the rne ~l efficiently;
"vaudeviltS" line of patter and chatter
to Sara Franklin and her s taff for the
dedicated nunters Jack DeLapp and Louis
excellent food; to Oliven Adams for
Edwards prov "d that if corn is corny
providing the P.A. system;~to president
enough it's still first rate entertainClaude for rising· to the occasion and
ment. .
-Dpresiding with dignity, competence and
RAMBlERS to other Rotary Clubs 1 Woodie
vnt; to Mel French, most of all, for
all the hours of vrork' and planning that
Estes, Jesse Lange, Ea Harmon and Pop
went into the party.
Owings to Chico; Lloyd Abshier and
Gene Ray to Po.radise. · Make-ups are
-Dstill due for: Wilson Hoffman, Wayne
Smith, and Charlie Jaquith.
GUCSTS: Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Carlson,
Mr. & Mr s . ·Rus s ell Kerr, '.!r. & Mrs.
-DEmil· Jones, Mr. & Hrs. Lr:.<"ris ''Iatson,
Mr. & Mrs. Clark Dorsey, Mr. & Mrs.
/~ FALLEN from on hieh was our attendance
Rolland Banta , George Tanquarry. ·
record for Novemb er. Livermore with
-D100% and San Leandro with 99.54% were
ahead of our lowly 99.43%\
VISITING R0TARIA~JS Mr. & Mr s . Norval
-DJessee, Mr. & Mr s . Oliver Ada~s of
J') SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM THE 11 ROVTEL 11
Chico; Mr. & Hrs. J. Hf. Black of
Paradise.
-D-

